
TAXONOMIC NOTES on AUSTRALIAN HAWKS
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INTRODUCTION.

The primary purpose of the present paper is to contribute to the series of revi-

sions of Australian birds which must precede any seny-stable Australian cheek-

list. Peters' work (1931 ) often follows Mathews
1

treatment of races, and these

taxonomie notes are to some extent a re-examination of the proposals of that

author whose types, now contained in the American Museum of Natural History,

were available for study.

Early students of the group, such as Gould (
'1865), Sharpe (1874), Rainsay

(1876), and North (1912) were compelled to work with few specimens, and

although unaware of the many contusing aspects of variability, the quality of

their work was remarkably good considering the nature of their limitations.

We have handled many hundreds of specimens which were not available lo

previous workers, but have found that much still remains to be learned and that

further collecting in all parts of the continent is very necessary. Especially

have we lacked material from Western Australia, southern Queensland and

Tasmania, and these regions should prove profitable areas for investigation in

the future. Subadult specimens greatly outnumber adults in museums, many

skins are incorrectly sexod or poorly labelled, and certain well-marked forms arc

often represented by only one or two examples.

As pointed out by Mathews ( 1946), the single record of Bvtastur teem from

New South Wales is unconvincing and perhaps better placed on the suspended

list.

Because of its long isolation, the. Australian continent has served as an

important area for differentiation in this order, as in others. One may mention

such distinct and fine species as Falco subniger and F, hypoleucos. Aqiiila

(Tiroa'etvs) mulax is the largest and most striking member of the Aquila chry-

sacf/)s group (or, tor that matter, of the genus Arjuila). The Milvinae are very

well represented, not only by widespread forms, but also by two remarkable

endemics, Hamirostra melannsternon and Lophnictinia isnra. If present distri-

bution means anything, Australia was the ancestral home or, at least, the focal

point of the evolution and distribution of this group of kites.

* OrnitliologtHt, Houth Australian Museum.

t Department of Birds, Auioriean Muni-urn <>i Nn final History, New York.
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Some fossil forms were named by DeVis (1890 to 1911) from the Pleistocene

of southern Queensland and northern South Australia, but the status of most of

these is doubtful. The genus Tapliaetus may be referable to Aquila or Halim-

tus, while Lydekker (1892) expressed grave doubts as to the validity of

Necrastur. The identity of Paleolestcs, named from a single toe-bone, is extremelv

problematical.

Our remarks are based on an examination of collections in the American

Museum of National History (including the Mathews collection), the South

Australian Museum, the National Museum, Melbourne (including the H. L.

White collection), and the Australian Museum, Sydney, as well as certain

material in the United States National Museum and the British Museum.

To the Directors of the various institutions for permission to study their

collections are best thanks are due, and we are especially indebted to Messrs.

H. G. Deignan, Washington, W. B. Hitchcock, Melbourne, and J. R. Kinghorn

and J. A. Keast, Sy&tt^y, for assistance rendered.

The only Australian Acciptres not discussed in the following notes are

Falco (leracidea) bcrigora, Circus approximates and Pandon haliaetus. The

first-named species was recently revised by Condon (1951), and we have little

to add to Amadon's earlier revision (1941) of the other two mentioned.

Abbreviations used: AM—Australian Museum, Sydney; AMNH—American

Museum of Natural History, New York; HLW—H. L. White collection, National

Museum, Melbourne; NMM—National Museum, Melbourne; SAM—South Aus-

tralian Museum, Adelaide.

GEOGRAPHICAL VARIATION.

Variability due to geography is still incompletely understood in Australian

birds, but correlation between environment and taxonomie characters and geo-

graphical variation is often marked, as in other parts of the world, and being

parallel in many species, seems to confirm certain ecological rules that were

put forward many years ago.

In the birds of prey the Bergmann effect may be conveniently demonstrated

by the use of wing lengths; individuals of such species as Accipiter fasciatus,

Circus assimilis, Falco berigora, Haliastur sphenurus, and Pandion are larger

in the cooler regions of southern Australia and Tasmania than in other parts.

There is also a tendency towards richer and darker pigmentation in popu-

lations inhabiting regions of greater humidity (Gloger's Rule). Sometimes it-

is a case of the colour becoming paler in the more arid regions, when orthodox

(internal) clines occur; Accipiter cirrhocephalus, A. fasciatus, Falco longipennis,
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and R bcrigoru arc examples in Australia. The heavily pigmented races of

JJieractetus mori>lnioi<Us and ^[cAijrilrr nnvaehollanditic in New Guinea may Jfe

considered further examples of this law

For reasons not yet understood, when species rather than races are com-

pared, the ecological rules may receive little confirmation. Specie more or

less characteristic of the drier areas, such as Etamts scriptm, Falcn subniger. and

llamirosiru melanostemon are no paler than allied species of more humid

regions, and in some cases are darker. It is possible, of course, that this may

point to a very recent deterioration of climate, and that these dark forms arose

during' more pluvial or humid periods which are known to have occurred during

the Tertiary.

Clines or "character gradients"' are found in areas where continuous or

unbroken chains ol' populations occur, more especially on continents and islands.

The clines most easily demonstrated are those of Ktoe and colour.

The white-headed Pamlion, or Osprey common to the East Indies and Aus-

tralia, show* a elimil increase in size in southern Australia which led Amadou

(1041) to recognize southern birds as a race, vrislntus. Such procedure lias, ni
k

course, been generally followed by taxonomists, as with, for example, the Ameri-

can sea^eagle (Ifolkteius Icucocephalus), but whether such clines warrant

nomenclatural recognition is more and more debated, In the case of Pandion

of Australia, however, further material may show that there is rather an abrupt

increase in size in the southern part of its range. If such a stepped cline can

be demonstrated there should be less misgiving about admitting two races in the

Australian region.

Stepped or external (inter-group) clines are not always readily apparent.

In the Goshawk, Accipiter ffisciatus, tiro difference in size in northern birds is

abrupt, and the birds resemble more closely in colour some of the insular

tropical forms rather than members of populations inhabiting the major portion

of the continent, This suggests that the small northern race, didimus, could be

a derivative of some island form and a rather late entrant to the Australian

• hi inland-

However, one cannot always assume that small northern races outside Aus-

tralia, as in Accipiter fasciatits and Ifif.raaetus morphnoidesi, are an extension

of Die size trend discernible in Australia, for such species may have large races

on some of the other (i.e., other than New Guinea) tropical islands. The popu-

lation of Accipiter fascinhis on Rennel Island, an outlier of the Solomons, is

folly as large as and apparently indistinguishable from the goshawk of southern

Australia, and the races of this hawk on New Caledonia and the Louisiade

Archipelago are comprised of birds almost as large. Possibly factors other than
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temperature response may play the dominant role in directing chancres in the

bird populations of small islands.

While almost nothing is known of migratory movements, certain Australian

hawks may wander far from their normal habitat. For example, it would appear

that the Brown Goshawk of southern Australia may visit the Kimberley division

in the north, and the falcons Falco longipennis and F. c. cenchroides occur as

non-breeding stragglers to various islands north of Australia, and the latter

also visits New Zealand at times.

The distribution of the diphasic goshawk, Accipiter novaehollmidiae, in

Australia and New Guinea is a special problem, for whose analysis one may

consult Southern and Serventy (1947). The white phase has become exclusive

in Tasmania, but elsewhere, though geographical variation occurs, there is little

of regular clinal nature in the distribution of this phase. The fact that the

grey phase has never been recorded in Tasmania indicates that in this species

isolation is reasonably complete on that island. Also, the hawks of this genus,

in parts of the world where they are non-migratory, show more geographical

variation than do most other genera and are presumably more sedentary than

most others. As might be expected, Tasmanian subspecies are particularly well-

marked in small song birds, but in the hawks not enough collecting has been

done in most species to enable satisfactory studies to be made of material from

this region, although in certain instances there appear to be no differences be-

tween specimens from the island and the adjacent mainland.

DEVELOPMENT.

Study of plumage changes due to age is important in taxonomic work. In the

Accipitres the downy chick is usually whitish, but in Elanus it is pale brownish

or grey. Sexual dimorphism is generally great, females being larger, except

perhaps in Elanus where no striking differences have been detected. Juvenals

of both sexes may be markedly different from the adult, and the moult into

adult plumage may be direct, as in Elanus, Aviceda, Accipiter cirrhocephalus,

Falco hypoleucos, and F. longipennis, or take several years as in Aqnila, Ilaliar-

tus, Accipiter fasciatus, F. berigora, F. peregrinus, and F. cenchroides. Owing

to the protracted moult in the species quoted, confusion may be caused through

superficial examination or insufficient material, and a proper understanding of

the factors responsible for individual variation by ornithologists whose chief

interests lie in other directions is desirable in order to make their observations

of value. For instance, in the Brown Hawk young birds are usually dark,

even when in breeding: condition, vet they have often been confused with dark
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phase adults. In the Kestrel, also, both sexes may have reddish tails when

young, and the young of the sea-eagles (Ilaliasiur and Haliaetus) might be

mistaken for other species. Immaturity in goshawks and falcons is indicated

by the markings of the rectrices, and since these are usually the last feathers

to be replaced at the moult, a good idea of the age of cabinet specimens may

be obtained.

Genus Elanus Savigny 1809.

Type. Elanus caesius = E. caerulus. Old and New Worlds. (Four species.)

Of all the major regions, Australia alone has two species of Elanus. How-

ever, this does not necessarily mean that the genus originated in Australia, but

merely that we are dealing with an example of double invasion or double

colonization at long intervals.

Were it not for the occurrence of two species in Australia, species that

are, moreover, very similar to each other, some might prefer to unite all

members in a single species. Furthermore, notatus is more like leucurus

of America than it is like caeruleus of the Bast Indies, Eurasia and Africa.

Twice in the past and at two widely separated intervals this genus invaded

Australia, presumably from the north, thus giving rise to the two species endemic

there. Present day distribution of the two species, and the resemblance of

notatus to leucurus of the New World, suggests that the first-named was the

earlier arrival in Australia. Unusual, also, is the recent discovery of a local

endemic race of E. caeruleus in New Guinea (Mayr and Gilliard, in press, Bull.

Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.). Presumably this species is a newcomer to New Guinea.

Elanus notatus Gould.

Elanus notatus Gould, 1838, Syn. Bds. Aust. part 4, app. p. 1 : New South

Wales.

Elanus axillaris parryi Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 251: Parry's Creek,

northwestern Australia. Type: AMNH No. 531543; adult male; January

27th, 1909; J. P. Rogers. Wing, f (moult); tail, 142 (worn). Coloured

plate of type: Mathews, 5, plate 249, opp. p. 199.

Range. Australia; not Tasmania.

The Black-shouldered Kite has a wide distribution in Australia and appeal's

to be a true nomad, although in many districts one or more birds will remain

for weeks, or even months, before moving on. In Western Australia it is regarded

as a typical inland species, whereas in eastern Australia it is perhaps just as

numerous in coastal areas.
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In northern Australia it has been reported at Katherine River. Northern

Territory, and Barnard at one lime, found ii breeding in the McArthur River

district. In t h«- lower Northern Territory, it was allegedly seen by members

of the Horn Expedition in 1*94, and in 1011 it was repotted by the Hare la.

v

Expedition ftt Tdracowra; in 1014 S. A. White believed he saw the species near

Hurmbers' Pillar.

As might be expected, no evidence of geographical variation has been found

over the entire range,

The opinion has been expressed that the blaek
M
shoulder' '

(lesser wing

coverts) is larger in this species than in scriptus, but actually the. reverse may

be the case in fully adult birds. In notatus, also, the true outer primary (small

and concealed) is white on the outer web and grey on the inner, whereas in

scriptus this feather is uniformly grey,

In his account of the American species, leucurus, Friedmann (1050, p, 71,

footnote) wrote:
44

It is rather remarkable that there should be no sexual differ-

ence in size .... since Mathews .... finds females to be larger than males in

Eiauus notatus and E. scriptus.-' Actually, however, the number of specimens

of scriptus in Mathews' collection (hvc) is too few to determine this point,

while in notatus the females, if ivally larger, are only very slightly so, as shown

by the following measurements of adults.

Wing. It j , 289-302 (298); If, ? , 203-310 (300 -5) (AMNII).

12 i ,
280-208 (290); 3 9, 280-208 (289) (SAM).

Tail. 7 S, 142-152 (147); $, J42-154 (149) (AMNH).

12 j, 143-153 (149); 3 9, 148-154 (152) (SAM).

Weights of a pair of adults taken on .Juno 28tli by K, Bullcr were: S 270

grammmj 9 250 grammes, This, would surest that the sexes are about equal

in size,

From the earliest, strides, when the tail is very short, nestlings of uotatus

may bo distinguished from those of scriptus by the much greater extent of black

on the under-wing coverts in the latter.

At the time of hatching, young notatus are co\ered in pale brownish-coloured

down, which changes within a fortnight to a smokey-grey colour. At this stage

the position of the black shoulder is indicated by a bare patch of skin of dork

bluish colour, perhaps caused by the uncrupted dark feathers beneath. It is

not. known if a similar marking occurs in scrijftus. In the week-old nestling,

the iris has been observed to be hazel, the cere bluish, and the le£s flesh-

coloured. In a bird a fortnight old Ihe iris wag dark brown, the cere bluish-

^rcen, and the legs pale yellow.
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Juvenals of notatus differ markedly from the adult, The top and sides

of the head are rich brown and the back is brownish-grey with white tips to

the feathers. The shoulder is dark grey with many of the feathers tipped

with white and the black patch under the wing is less extensive than in scriptus.

The upper breast is washed deep buff (formed by coloured tips to the white

feathers), with dark brown central shafts; it becomes paler with wear. The

iris at this stage is light brown, cere yellow, legs and feet bright yellow.

In several adults of both sexes the iris has been recorded as red, cere

yellow, legs and feet yellow.

Elanus scriptus Gould.

Elmius scriptus Gould, 1842, pt. 9, 1, pi. (24); South Australia. (Mathews,

1927, p. 259, gives the further restriction of Cooper Creek.)

Elanus scriptus victorianus Mathews, 1917, Austral Av., Rec, 3, p. 70; Victoria.

Type (no field label): AMNH No. 531575; adult male; December, 1902.

No collector is given, but it may have been A. Coles, who is mentioned as

the collector of some specimens entered near the present specimen in

Mathews' manuscript catalogue. Wing, 293; tail, 150. Coloured plate of

type : Mathews, 5, plate 250, opp. p. 208.

Range. Normally confined to the dry interior of the Australian mainland.

In abnormal seasons some birds reach the coastal districts of New South Wales,

Victoria, South and Western Australia; not recorded from Tasmania.

The Letter-winged Kite, unlike its congener, is a gregarious species which

nests in colonies (Jackson, 1919). In South Australia it is found in the north-

east, from Minnie Downs, Lake Eyre, Manuwalkaninna, and Lake Callabonna to

Moolawatana (near Lake Frome), an abnormal occurrence in 1952 being from

Butler, Eyre Peninsula, Previously unknown from Western Australia, during

the "southern invasion" of northern and central birds in the years 1951-53, this

kite was reported from such widely separated localities as Adele Island (near

Yampi) and Esperance, as well as the Pilbara district, and north and east of

Perth (Serventy, 1952, 1953).

Although specimens have been taken near Dubbo and at Melbourne (Moonee

Ponds), generally speaking, alleged occurrences in southern Australia prior to

1951 should be treated with caution.

In describing victorianus Mathews gave no characters, merely referring to

his plate and description of the specimen from Victoria in his "Birds of Aus-

tralia." There he had made no attempt to differentiate Victorian birds from

those of other regions, but was merely describing the specimen as a representative

of the species. It is unlikely that any geographical variation exists.
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Probably scrip/us is a slightly larger bird than notatus, because all the wing

"lengths of females measured are near or above the maximum found in a con-

siderable series of notatus. The wing of the type of victoria nus is not in very

good condition for measurement.

Wiflg. 3 (type oi: viciorianus) 292 (AMNH).

$ (breeding) 2%; (juv.) 287 (1ILW).

v m\ 311, 813 (AMNH).

Q (subadult) 310 (AM); (breeding) 302, 305; (juv.) 302 (HLWV

Tail. S rvicioriauus") 150: 146 (AMNH).

9 162 (AMi; 156 (JtLW).

When fully adult, script us is a rather whitish-looking bird. Perched, the

only means of dfctingmfliifcg it from nnlatus would be by the larger black

shoulder and somewhat paler grey back, both rather difficult characters to observe

in the field. The bill averages slightly deeper and heavier in script us than in

uoioivs. Dr. Ernst Mayr has pointed out to us that whereas in the latter the

outer visible primary is two centimetres or more longer than the fourth, in

scriptus the difference is much less, and these two primaries are usually sub-

equal; this difference was constant in all material examined.

Mr. Warren Hitchcock has drawn our attention to a series of skins in the

H. 1>. White collection, showing fourteen stages in the development from newly-

hatched yotmg to breeding adult. On hatching:, the chick is greyish with darfc

(blackish) eyes, and after about seven days the head and breast become white.

Later, the. scapulars appear as brownish feathers, and the back is also brown.

In the short-tailed nestling of about one month, the head assumes the same brown

colouration as the back, aud the black shoulder and under-w'mg coverts are well-

developed. At this stage the eyes are pale brown, cere pale horn, and legs and

feet pale yellow. The tail, grey at first, becomes progressively more whitish as

it lengthens, and as tlie bird approaches adult size the rufous upper breast

becomes paler. The black shoulder and under-wing markings, which are strongly

developed at an early age, increase in extent, while the head aud back become

more whitish as the bird develops. With the completion in growth of the tail,

the rufous breast disappears, the back remains brownish, but the head is white,

and the primaries are broadly tipped with white. The irides at this stage

have changed to a reddish -brown. In a comparable stage in notatus the head is

streaked with brown and the edges of the secondaries, as well as the primaries,

are. broadly tipped with white.

The colours of the soft parts of adults are similar to those oi' FAanus notatus.
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Genus Avtceda Swainson 1836.

Type. Aviceda cuculoides. Synonyms include Baza Hodgson 1837, Lepidor/enys

Gould 1838, Loplutstur Blyth 1842, and Nesobaza Mathews 1916, Austra-

lian, Ethiopian and Oriental Regions (five species).

The name Aviceda antedates Baza which, until recently, was in general use,

Aviceda subcristata ( Would).

Aviceda subcristata subcristata (Gould).

Lepidofjoiys suhcristatus Gould, 1838, Syn. Bds. Austr. part 3, plate (46) and

text; New South Wales.

Baza suhcristata queciislandica Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 251; Mackay,

Queensland. Types AMNH No. 531727; adult female. There is no

original label, but in Mathews' manuscript catalogue, where this specimen

IS No. (1392, it is indicated that it was one of a lot of skins obtained from

Gerrard (a London dealer) in 1911. Wing, 341; tail, 209.

LoplwMvr sithscristalits J, fin pi Mathews, 1916, Bds. Austr., 5, p. 220; Skull

Greek, Gape York, Type: AMNil No, 531725; adult (?) female; Decem-

ber 22nd, 1912; Robin Kemp. Wing, 327; tail, 213.

Range. Coastal northern Australia eastward and south to the northern

rivers of New South Wales.

. The Grested Hawk is of northern distribution in Australia, and one would

not expect birds that have penetrated a short distance into New South Wales

to be separable from those of Queensland, nor do they seem to be, Hartert

(1931, p. 44) reached a similar conclusion, but Peters (1931), following Mathews'

"Sytftenttj* recognized queenslandica with kempi a synonym, as distinct from

nominate subcristata &t New Smith Wales. Measurements of specimens (some

probably wrongly sexed) may indicate a clinal sequence, the largest examples

being from New South Wales.

The bird figured in Mathews (1916, plate 251) is unusually rufous on the

abdomen, but is matched hy at least three of sixteen skins from Queensland in

the American Museum. There seems to be considerable variation as regards the

tone of this rufous or buffy suffusion, but it may be largely age variation and

fading rather than individual variation. Freshly moulted birds are darker

generally. Six skins have been seen by us from New South Wales, one without

more restricted locality, one from Goondiwindi, one from Glareville (Pittwater),

two from Richmond River and another from Gasino, not far south of the Queens-

land border.
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In New Guinea there are three races of this hawk, s/enzona and inai<jeucn«is

111 the west and mcgala in the east, which differ chiefly in size (Mayr, 1940, p.

7-8). Kastern Australian birds are larger than the New Guinea races, and the

grey of the breast and ventral stripes or barrings are paler.

Sexual dimorphism seems tu be somewhat reduced in the Australian birds,

although material i.s not well enough labelled to work (nit the details, more

particularly since wear is so great or moult is so protracted in this species that

some portions of the plumage of many Australian specimens are badly bleached

and foxed.

Little is known of the occurrence of the Crested Hawk in the Northern

Territory, but it has been reported from the Darwin area and as far south at

least us Adelaide River township, Condon, during- the years 1943-1944, found

it a rare species and observed it only at Ratehelor, about BO miles south of

Darwin. It was reported from the lower Northern Territory, at Palm Valley,

by Whitloek in 1025, but this reeord must remain doubtful as it has not been

seen by other visitors to this ntr.-t.

There is a single record from the Ivimberlcy area, Western Australia, and

examination of the specimen obtained suggests that a distinct geographical race

occurs in that region, and to which Territory birds may also belong.

AVICEDA SUBC1IJSIATA N.TTKENA, Sllbsp. UOV.

Type. HLW 8329, Nat, Mus., Melbourne; adult male, fresh plumage; Fitzroy

River, Western Australia; August 8th, 1924; F. L. Whitloek collector.

Wing, 3K), tail, 192; tarsus, 30. "Iris golden yellow (eyes very promi-

nent), bill bluish, culnicn darker, legs drab' ' (from field label),

Diagnosis. Smaller than eastern Australian birds (wing & 310, against

3$ 1-348); top of head dark blue-grey, lace blue-grey, generally darker above;

Less guey on hindneek (collar) and upper back; barrings on breast blackish-

brown, without rufous tinge; some rufous on foreneek; under tail coverts deep

ochraeeous as in .1. .v. suhvristala; rump dark slate-grey, also rctriees, with blue-

black barrings and terminal band. Njikena is the tribal name of the aborigines

inhabiting the area where this bird was collected

In general appearance and size the type of njikena seems closest to bis-

murckii of the Bismarck Archipelago. The closest race geographically is timor-

laaensis, which occurs in the island chain from Lombok to Timorlaut, but it is

smaller still than njikena and the cross-barrings are more as in s. subcristttta.

Another form, pallida, from south-east and Kei Islands, is also small, but lacks

the blackish tone in the barrings, while typical slcnzonu f torn Aru Islands and

western New Guinea has blackish barrings and pale ochraeeous under tail

coverts.
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"Whitlock, in his account of bis trip to the Fitzroy River (1925). stated that

he believed he saw the mate to the bird described above. The species is very

sedentary, ten subspecies being known from the islands to the north of Australia.

Wing measurements:

New South Wales, g 329; 9 358 (AMNII).

S 328, 329, 389; ? 845 (AM).

Queensland. 12 6 ,
9 321-344 (338*$! (AMNH).

3 6 340-348; ? 320,332 (SAM).

Western Australia (type of njikena). 6 310 (HLW).

Eastern New Guinea and islands (megala, from Mayr, 1940, p. 8).

8 8 298-313 (307-4); S 9 314-334 (323*5).

Western New Guinea. Aru and other islands (stcxvzona, from Mayr, toe,

cit.
)

.

8 290-303 (296-8); 5 9 296-314 (305-6).

Waigeu island (ivaigciumsis Mayr, 1940, p. 8). 9 314-319.

South-east and Kei Islands (pallida, from Stresemann, p. 305).

286-295; 9 300-314.

Lombok to Timorlaut, etc. (HmorJuoinsts, stresemann, Inc. ci/.).

6 295-306; 9 310-327.

Bismarck Archipelago (biwuurkii, Stresemann, loc. cit.).

$ 309-312; ? 317-330.

In young birds of .1. $, subcris/afa the ^rrey breast is lacking and the. cross-

bamtlg are much narrower than in the adult, while the upper surfaces are

brownish, perhaps accentuated by Fading and wear.

Genus Milvius Lacepede 1799.

Type. Falco milvus. Old World (two or three species).

Milvus MKJRAXS (Boddaert).

.Milvus migrans affinis Gould.

Mihms affinvi Gould, 1838, Syn. Bds. Austr., part 3, plate (47, tig. 1) and text;

Australia (restricted to New South Wales by Mathews, 1916).

Milvus korschun napieri Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool. 18, p. 249; Napier, Broome

Bay, Kimberley Division, Western Australia. Type: AMNH No. 532065;

adult female (no date given) ; G. F. Hill collector; wing 408, tail (long outer

feathers), 252.

Range. Lesser Sunda Islands, Timor, Celebes, New Guinea, Bismarck

Archipelago. In Australia mainly north of about 20° south latitude.
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It is probable that the Black Kite is only a recent arrival in the north of

Australia, one which may yet establish itself in the south as a result of Ifcrge

scale radial dispersal movements during abnormal seasons (sec Serventy, 1953).

We have compared specimens from the Celebes, the Lesser Sundas, New

Guinea, and various parts of Australia without detecting geographical differences.

Although sexual dimorphism is slight, recently collected material shows

that the bill is shorter and more strongly hooked in the male than in the female.

Genus Lophoictima Kaup 1847.

Type. Milvus isurus; Australia (one species).

The single member of this inonolypie genus bears a strong resemblance to

the Ked Kite. (Milvus rnilrus) of Uurope, and were it not for the fact that the

latter has transverse scutes down the front of the tarsus, while isurus has reti-

culations, one might be inclined to assign the Australian bird to the genus

Mihnts, Although the nature of the tarsal covering is undoubtedly a rather

variable character when well-marked differences occur among closely related

forms (the scales are reticulate in Hnmirosira also), they must be given im-

portance. In Lophoictinia the coracoids are distinctive, being short and rela-

tively wide and heavy, and the right coracoid overlies ventraLly the left, which

is the reverse of the condition of the pectoral arch met with in Aqnila, ('ircus,

Foho, and ffii niacins. Instead of overlying one another, the coracoids just

touch in tfihus, ffatiustur and the unrelated Kianus. We have no skeletal

material of Ifuuiirostru for comparison.

Published records and notes on stomach contents indicate that this species

is a persistent hunter of birds, and probably also a nest-robber. In its actions

it has been likened to a harrier, and possibly it is mistaken at times for one in

the field.

LoPHotcnNtA ibuka (Gould).

Milvus isurus Gould 1888* Syn. Bd& Anstr,, pari 3, plate (47, fig. 2) and text;

Australia— New South Wales, according to Mathews. 19HJ.

Milvus isurus tvesfraficusis Mathews 1HI2. Nov. Zool., 18, p, 250, Perth, Western

Australia. Type: AMN It No. 532H0J adult male; November 7th, IW>4;

''Dr. Kelsair'; wing, 455.

Range. Australian mainland.

The Square-tailed Kite is a rare species which is likely lo turn up at

unexpected times and places. For instance, Ashby collected a bird at. Black-

wood, near Adelaide, in October, 1010* and the few specimens contained in
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museums have been taken from such widely separated localities as Pubelup and

Broome Hill, Western Australia, Trangie (north-west of Narromine), and

Sydney, New South Wales, and Gayxidah (west of Maryborough), Oooktown

and Cape York, Queensland.

The type of wesfraliensis is in rather abraded and soiled plumage, but so

far as can be judged it does not differ from specimens from Queensland in the

American Museum. The type is rather a small specimen, but one of the Queens-

land males has the wing only three millimetres longer.

At present there is no evidence of geographical variation. A male in the

South Australian Museum, from Pubelup, collected by the late Major H. M.

Whittell on December 30th, 1938, is a juvenal. It is a more " golden" bird

than all others seen and entirely lacks the broad blackish stripes on the

breast and head, thin blackish shafts on the feathers being the only indication

of striping, with a few small black streaks on the nape. The rump is whitish,

recalling the Swamp Harrier (Circus approximans) . In this bird the iris was

"grey-brown," cere "flesh colour," and feet "white."

In adults the irides have been recorded as "yellow," as also are the cere,

legs and feet; the bill is bluish horn.

Wing. 3 south-western Australia 445, 470 (SAM; HLW); 455 (tvestra-

liensis).

9 470 (HLW).

* New South Wales 450, 460 (HLW).

9 South Australia 475 (SAM).

9 Cape York 470 (SAM); eastern Queensland 490 (AM).

$ Queensland 463, 462, 460, 466, 482 (?—shot from nest—may be

mis-sexed); 9 480; unsexed, 465 (AMNH).

Genus Hamirostra Brown 1846.

Type. Hamirostra montana = Buteo melanostemmi. Australian mainland

(one species).

The systematic position of this monotypie genus is still uncertain, but it

may be related to the Kite Lophoictinia. The legs and feet are strong, the tarus

heavy, feathered one-third in front and reticulated, but with a single row of

scales in front somewhat Larger. In its actions and posture it is unlike any

other medium-sized Australian hawk, and rather resembles the Buteos or "Buz-

zards" in its habit of soaring in wide circles often to great heights, with

separated primaries or
'

'fingers.
'

' Like a Buteo, too, its flight is rather laboured,

becoming swift on attacking when it grapples with its prey on the ground.
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Although BIcGilp (1934) and Servcnty and \\ hillel! (1051) h&rfi Stated Pmt

IFnmiroslra does no1 ford on carrion, perusal of various authors quoted by

Mathews can leave no doubt that ft docs so at times, One Oi ti& specimens in

Mathews' collection had, according to the collector, d. P. Rogers, led upon a

decomposed kangaroo. A similar habit has occasionally been reported in the

tYn.rnion Buzzard (fiuU-o kulco) of the Palacarctic Region. DespiW nil these

resemblances to buzzards it is considered that Ihnnirostru must be regarded as

a kite, and it is unfortunate that the name •'buzzard" has become firmly

established amongst ornithologists in Australia. It is sujested that the bird

be known as the Black breasted Buzzard-Kite.

llAMlKOSTKA MKLAN'OSTKKiVO.V (Cfoilld).

Iiutn) m<l<nwsternon Could 1S41, Proe. Zool. Soc., Pondon, 1840, p, 162; interior

of New South Wales.

ffamirosini monluwt Brown I84(i. Illusti. (Jen. Bds., part 8, i>.
12; Swan River,

Western Australia.

(htpo-ii livid »i< l<uius/mut <!<r< plu Mm hews 1912. Nov. Zool,, 18, p. 250; Parry's

Creek, north-western Australia. Tyjfcj AMNII No, 582147$ female: Feb-

ruary 4th, 1909; .J. P. Rogers collector. Wing, 447. Coloured pinto of

type: Mathews, Bds. Anstr., 5, plate 248. opp. ]). 18 rS.

Range. The northern and interior regions of the Australian mainland,

This short-failed raptorial bird is a. rare species judging by the limited

number of specimens in collections. It is generally accepted that a light and

dark phase occurs, but we have seen no very young birds with characters of the

dark phase. In the Mathews collection there are three skins from the Northern

Territory and i'unr from north-western Australia. Ali of them lack the black

head and breast from which the spd-ics takes its name, but all appear to be

adults and at least one of them was taken at the nest. They are rather uniform,

although ureal individual variation was observed in specimens in other A us

tralian collections, In some light phase birds the dorsal surface may be more

rufous than in others, while in certain dark phase examples the hind-iieek is

deep rufous and there is also much rufous on I he baek, Other dark birds lack

entirely any rufous colouration above, and the presence of this feature is prob-

ably a sign of immaturity.

Light phase specimens have, been examined from Alarngoe Creek, \Y. Kim

berley, Point Torment, north-west Australia, Alexandra. Northern Territory

(nesting) (AMNTJ). Northern Territory. Parry s < 'reek, Western Australia, and

Byrock (BLW ) and (lare (SAM), New South Wales, while the dark phase
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has been taken in Western Australia (no exact locality (AM)), at Borroloola

(H1AY), Northern Territory, Sedan (SAM) and Cooktown (AM), Queensland,

Mossgicl (Ail i

?
New South Wales, and Swan Hill (NMM), Victoria.

Wing. 3 Western Australia 455 (AM).

t North Queensland 445 (AM).

i New South Wales 460+ (IILW), 452 ( SAM ).

V type of deccpfa -117 (AMN1I).

9 Northern Territory 455 (HLW).

9 New South Wales 477 (AM).

9 North Queensland 482 (SAM).

The nestling lias been described as "clothed in bluish-white down with a

few rufous feathers on the head and back .... bill horn-colour, the legs and cere

pinkish-grey, and the irides brown/ ' (Mcftilp, 1934.)

There is a chick labelled "about one month old
1

' in the Australian Museum

which was collected at Mnssgiel, New South Wales, by K. 11. Bennett, in Novem-

ber, 1884, which is covered with white down, with rufous feathers just appearing

on the head, hind-neck, scapulars, and with the remises and rectrices just

showing, and the irides are recorded as "clear light brown/' cere "bluish."

legs and feet "w-hite," and claws "black."

Two nestlings in the Australian Museum, collected at Mossgiel, New South

Wales, in December, are labelled "about six wreeks old." Both birds are

feathered and bright rufous generally; on the under-surfaces the very bright

rufous feathers of the foreneek and breast have dark' shafts which are less

prominent on the abdomen. Above both birds are blackish on the back, but the

remainder of the bright rufous feathers all show dark shafts, including the sca-

pulars, rump and upper tail coverts. From above the tail is brownish-grey,

tipped with huffy white. "Iris, clear light brown; cere bluish-white; bill, basal

half of upper mandible bluish, remainder black; lower mandible blnish; legs and

feet white with black claws."

In the adult Hie iris is "rich hazel"; cere "greenish-white"; bill "horn

colour with black tip": legs and feet "pinkish" with "black" claws.

(Jen us Haliastur Selby 1840.

Ty pe. Haliastur pon dice riun us = Fnlco hid us. Synonym Ic Hniasiur

Mathews, 1015. Malaysia and Australasia (two species).

The name, fctiniastur, was originally introduced by Mathews as a sub-

genus for the species sphcmirus, but cannot be upheld.
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MaLJAKTUR SPHENURUS (Vieillot).

Milrus sphmKrus Vieillot, 1818, Noli v. Diet, d'Hist. Nat., 20, p. 564; "Austral-

asie" s New South Wales.

Uuliastur sphniurm h'rrilori Mathews 1912, Austral Av, Reo., I, p. 8$; Daly

River, Northern Territory. Type: AMNH No. 532299; adult male; Septom-

ber 24. 1894; Knut Dahl. Wing, 379'; tail, 245? (badly worn).

IliiHasiur sphcnurus johanvac Brand, .January 7, 1911). Iter, Fninv, (VOn\,< 4,

p. 201 ; New Caledonia.

JJuliastur sphenurus sarasini Mathews, February 29, 1916; Bds. Australia, 5,

p. 169; New Caledonia. Mathews designated no type. His collection con-

tains only one specimen from New Caledonia, a female taken November 18,

1914, by P. D. Montague, now AMNII No. 582341. This mitrlit be con-

sidered the type; oil the other hand, it cannot be proved to be such, and it

is possible that Mathews, who had a habit of writing- new names on labels

attached to specimens, examined other New Caledonian material. A search

of collections, such as those of the British Museum, may reveal a specimen

so labelled.

Range. New Caledonia, New Guinea, Australia; (.') visiting northern

Tasmania,

Amadon (1941) revised this species and admitted no wcs. Re-examination

of large series from Australia and New Cuinea and of three from New Cale-

donia re-affirms this conclusion. Admittedly, some specimens from southern

Australia are very large, but this is not true of all of them, and the slight size

clinc does not seem worthy of subspecilie status. There seems to be no important

colour variation. The newly moulted feathers fade and bleach more rapidly in

Australia than in the more humid climate of New Guinea, but any slight dif-

ference visible in series seems to be due to this cause and not to geographic

variation.

The following data for three females collected by L, Macmillan are of

interest ; adult, New Caledonia, May 15, 1939; wing, 415; weight, 921 grammes

(fat). Adult, southern Queensland, March 25, 1940; wing, 425; weight, 761

grammes; immature (on wing), April 6, 1940; wing, 403; weight, 517 grammes.

The name "Whistling Eagle" is a misnomer, and we feci consideration

should be given to the suggestion that this species be called the " Whistling

Kite,'
1

especially as the birds often gather in large numbers, are kite-like in

their actions, and are, in fact, kites!
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Haliastur inpus (Boddaeri).

Haliastur indus girrenora (Vieillot ).

llaliaciHH girrenera Vieillot, 1822, Gal. ©is., t, p. &, pi. 10: "India. Bengal,

Pondicherry, Coromandel and Malabar, also New Holland according to

Latham." The type locality has been restricted to Australia 1

, and more

specifically New South Wales, as the plate is said to represent the Australian

form. The species occurs in New South Wales, though we have seen no

specimens from there. Stresemann (1951) has shown that the "Expedition

Baudin," which secured the Australian birds named by Vieillot, collected

only a limited number of species in New South Wales. He does not men-

tion this species, but the problem is less important in that only one race

is found in Australia,

Haliastur indus subleucostcrnus Mathews, 1912, Nov. ZooL, 18, p. 249; Augustus

Island, north-western Australia (published as
4< Derby" in original descrip-

tion). Type: AMNH No. 582278; adult female; August 4, 1910; Q, R
Hill. Wing, 372; tail 200 (!).

Range. Australia, chiefly the northern, mangrove-bordered coasts, and

reaching northern New South Wales, which has been designated as type locality,

but from whence we have seen no specimens. Also Papuan region and Moluccas,

intergrading with intermedins on islands to the west of New Guinea, and ex-

tending eastwards to the Bismarck Archipelago. Normally a coastal species in

northern Australia, it will often proceed far inland along the margins of rivers.

Diagnosis. Differs from H. i. indus and //. i. intcrmedius by having the

breast usually immaculate white (without black shaft streaks). Differs from the

Solomon Islands population as noted under the description of the following

race.

The nominate race of the Brahminy Kite, which is confined to south-east

Asia (India, Burma, southern China, etc.), is replaced in southern Annam,

northern Siam and the Malay Archipelago east to Celebes and the Lesser Sundas

by the race internudim.

Although New Guinea birds appear a little smaller than Australian ones,

the difference is hardly as great as the wing measurements suggest. Many of

the New Guinea specimens are moulting or in poor feather, and it is suspected

that, some may be wrongly sexed.

lRothsouiM and Hartert, Nov. ZooL. 21, p. 210. 1914.
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Wing. Australia, 7 t ,
:^8-377 (SGS)^ 3 v 307. 372. 3T8; 2 Inhelled

u
J

."

378, 300 (AMNII).

Northern Territory, J,. 343 (SAM).

North-western Australia. 9, 875 (SAM),

Cape York, 9, 35K (SAM).

.Ww Ouiuea (and coastal islands), 15 *, 348-378 (359): 10 ?,

353-373 (304) fAJDHH).

New Ireland (no sex). 360 (SAM).

ilALIASTUR INDIES FLAVIROSTRJS, Sllbsp. DOV.

Type. AMXII No. 221221; adult female; Bougainville Island, Solomons;

April 17, L928; Wliitney South Seas Expedition. Winy, 3S3; tail, 207; eulmen

from cere, 30; depth oi' bill at front margin of cere, 20.

Range. Solomon Islands (including Nissan Island), also some of Mi"

easternmost islands of the Bismarck Archipelago, and Feui Island, east o)'

southern New Ireland.

Diagnosis. Agrees with ffirrcmr'i of Australia and Papua in having the

breast usually immaculate white. Differs from it, and from the other races of

(he species, by having (adults) the bill entirely yellow, without hlackish areas

at the base Of either mandible. The bill of fluvirostvis is also, when compared

with that of girrenfrd, perceptibly heavier ami more " aquiline.
*'

This race is doubtless of veiy general oeeurrence throughout the Solomons.

Specimens were examined from the following islands in this archipelago: Arnar-

von, Bagga, Beagle, Bougainville, Choiseul, i.'izo. (lower, < <'audaleanal, Kulam-

baiigra, Pavnvu, Shortland, I'gi, Yella Lavclla, Wickam Arch, Ysabel

Although specimens from the Admiralty Islands, New Britain, New Han-

over, Lihir, Squally Island, and even New Ireland (one skin) are. veiw eiose

to or inseparable from (jirrcnera, four birds from Feni Island definitely belong

to jhirirosiris, Whether this Solomons
7

race has, correlated with its heavier

bill, more predatory habits than other Brahminy Kites is not known. i\! so, it

would form an interesting parallel to the sea-eagles represented in the Solomons

by the species tin/iff rtus sanfordi, which has more predatory habits than Uiko-

r/asfrr (Mayr, 1930, p. 3).

Flavirodrh averages larger than r/irre)ur<t from Papua, but wc have not

enough Australian birds in good feather to be sure how they compare with

flu virutin's in size. Two unsexed Australian birds in the American Museum are

fully as large as any of the Solomon Island ones, while two females in the South

Australian Museum, one from the Northern Territory and one from Cape York,

are slightly smaller and larger respectively than the type of this new race.
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Tlie belly in flavirostris averages paler villous than in girn nera. White thfl

difference is unmistakable in our material, the difference mny possibly be due

to wear or bleaching. No difference in colon?' was visible in dorsal aspect, nor

did comparison of immature stages reveal colour differences,

A female was selected as type of ftavimsIris because the heavy bill is often

more apparent in this, the. larger sex. The colour of the bill of this race, as

noted by the collectors, was usually given as "yellow," once as "chrome yellow,"

miee as ''horn with u yellow tinge," arid once as
iv

irreen,
M

In the dried skin

"horn with a yellow tinge" might be the best description.

Although females of this species are somewhat larger than males, it is not

always possible to sex. specimens accurately by measurements. The following

data doubtless include some mis-sexed birds.

Wing, Solomon islands, 16 3, 357-384 (371); 13 9, 371-390 (379)

Fe.ii Island*, 2 a, 372, 373; 2 9 , 378, 383,

Dr. K, Mayr, while with the Whitney Expedition in the Solomons, obtained

the weights of three adult males, as follow: 625, 625, 650 grammes.

Genus AccirrrrcR Brisson 1760.

Typo. Accipiter Brisson = Falco nisus Linne. Synonyms include Astur

Tjacepede 1799, Lcucospizu Kaup 1844, Vrospiza Kaup 1854, and Paraspi.na*

Mathews 1915. Old and New Worlds (about 45 species).

All the generic synonyms given above were used at some time or other by

Mathews in his various writings, none can be upheld. There are no reliable

characters available tor separating the goshawks (under Astur) from Accipiter

(el Peters (1931), p, 205, footnote).

Owing to variation in size, plumage, coloration and pattern, some confusion

has occurred as to the number of Australian species which should be admitted.

Gould (1865), Sharpe (1874, 1899), North (1912) and Mathews (1946) all

regarded the "Grey" and "White" Goshawks as separate species, but there

seems little doubt that these are merely colour phases of a single species, Acci-

/.iit<r mjraehollandiar

.

Accipiter fascialus and it, cirrhocephalus are sibling species which almost

defy exact definition on a physical basis apart from size: both pass through

similar plumage stages, but the changes are more prolonged in the first-named.

In birds from the extreme north of Australia, males of the former are about the

same size and colour as females of the latter, and mis-sexed cabinet specimens

amy add to the confusion. In southern birds, small males of fasciatns also pro-

vide some difficulties, Perhaps the most reliable feature for separating the
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two species is t ho bill, which in the larger is always noticeably heavier. Mea-

surements of the greater height of the maxilla or upper mandible liave shown

that in (lidimus, the northern race of fasriatus, this is about 10 mm., while

in females of cirrhoccphalus it rarely exceeds 8*r> mm. In the cabinet skin the

feet may dry in such a way as to make measurement difficult but it is usually

ijuite apparent that the tip of the hind claw reaches only to the proximal end

of the last segment of the middle toe in the Collared Kparrowhawk, whereas in

fasciaius it. reaches to the base of the claw of the middle toe. Nevertheless, in

the Brown Goshawk the condition is more variable, and in some birds the tip of

the hind elaw only reaches to about the middle of the middle toe. Because of

these differences in the toes fasciaius was finally placed in Astur with the gos-

hawks.

Slight differences in the barrings of the primaries may also be observed,

lu cirrhacepJudus 1 he dark barrings arc usually wider and stronger at all stages,

whereas in fasciaius ihey may be narrow and tapering, with the outer edge of the

feather light-coloured, and the bars nof rxiending so far towards the lip of the

wiMLi Exceptions in both species occur,

In young birds, differences in the tarsal aeutes permit ready separation of

the species. In cirrhocephalus, which moults directly into adult plumage from

the Juvenal stage, the scutes are fused at quite an early age, but in faxviatus the

"booted '' condition is found only in old birds.

Much con fusion has occurred regarding the status of the problematical

"West Australian (iosliawk/' .1. crturdvs of Ootild and other early writers, but

we have been unable to discover any discernible basis tin- its recognition, either

as a species, "hybrid, " or geographical race, Mould's type specimen, which

came from the York district, Western Australia, appears to have been merely a

rather small individual in fully adult plumage (cl\ Ramsay 1879, p. 174; (lurney

1SS1. p. 262). North ( 1898, p. 16-1S-, 1912, p. 104) dealt at some length with

''mm} I us," and referred to it as •'undoubtedly the rarest" of Australian Ar-

cipiu-es, hut examination of specimens in the Australian Museum labelled as

such (by Ramsay or North) has shown that they are typical clidimus.

Mathews, who examined the type of cruculus. found that North's "cruc/i-

tm" was not the same as (Jould's bird, but "the common bird of Western Aus-

tralia" (i.e., fu^ciutvs) (quoted by White, IfHo)

Acciimthk i\\s«iATi>;s (Vigors and UorsHehi)

Aceipiter fasciatus fasriatus
j
Vigors ami llorsficld).

As/ur Fasciaius Vigors and llorsficld, l^L'7. Trans. Linn. Soc London, lo, p.

1S1: Npw South Wales.
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Astur cruentus Gould, 1842 (1843), Proc, Zool. Soc. London, p. 113; York

district, Western Australia. Type said to be in the Academy of Natural

Sciences of Philadelphia (No. 1279).

Astur maculosus Coles, 1897, Vict. Nat., 14, p. 43; Blackburn, Victoria. (Type

said to be in British Museum.)

Astur fascialus mackayi Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool, 18, p. 246; Mackay, Queens-

land. Type: AMNH No. 533214; adult male. The specimen has no date,

locality, or field label, but according to Mathews' catalogue was acquired

in 1911 from the London dealer, Gerrard. Wing, 290? (worn moulting);

tail, 237? (worn). The type is in excessively worn plumage; this is the

basis for this supposedly brown-backed race.

Urospiza fasciata rennelliana Kinghorn, 1937, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, ser. B,

107, part 1, p. 180; Rennell Island. Type: Austr. Museum No. 32284.

The specimen has no date or field label, but bears a printed label "Astur

versicolor Ramsay. Hab. Ugi Islcl. Sex female." The entry in the Aus-

tralian Museum Register merely states ''Rennell Island. Coll. Gh A. V.

Stanley." Wing, 280; tail, 214; tarsus 75. The type is in very poor condi-

tion and the plumage is badly faded and worn.

Range. The whole of Australia, except the coastal northern regions from

Cape York westwards to the Kimberleys; Tasmania; Norfolk Island (queried by

Peters, 1931, no specimens seen by us) ; Rennell and Bellona Islands, off the

southern Solomons.

The Brown Goshawk occurs in all parts of Australia and Tasmania, and

has a wide distribution in tropical regions from Christmas Island in the Indian

Ocean through the Lesser Sundas and Timor to New Guinea, New Caledonia,

Lifu, Loyalty Islands, and Fiji eastwards. Peters (1931) listed seven sub-

species, including three from Australia, and Rand (1941) has described an addi-

tional New Guinea race, dogwa.

Peters used the name cruentus for birds from "West and South Australia,

"

perhaps following Mathews, but there is little justification for recognizing a dry

country race even though birds from a wide area over the interior of the con-

tinent are duller and with greyish heads, characters which seem to be largely

induced by wear and fading. Examples from more humid regions have blackish

heads, and we have seen specimens from Napier Broome Bay, north-western

Australia, Vasse, south-west Australia, Adelaide, South Australia, Heidelberg,

Victoria, and Ravenshoe, north Queensland, which are inseparable from New-

South Wales birds. In several south-western individuals in the Australian

Museum the thighs were brighter rufous than in eastern ones both in the adult
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and voun^ 7 but generally speaking western birds seem to be practically indis-

tinguishable.

Although nothing is known of j-o^hIh r- movemems of the Brown fiosluiuk

in Australia* specimens ex.a mined suggested that, in Western Australia, at tapt,

southern birds may wander 1o Hie extreme north of that Slate, thereby invading

the territory of didhiiiLs. An adult L'emale in tlie National Museum, Melbourne,

collected on June 5, 1H10, at Napier Broome Bay is fully as large as and almost

indistinguishable from dark-headed birds from Vasse (near Busselton), Western

Australia, Plenty River (near Melbourne), Victoria, and Oobborah, New South

Wales. Furthermore, during a recent Australian Museum expedition, Air. Allen

Keast collected a large female (wing 990)., in juvenal plumage, at Forrest River

Mission, about 50 miles south of Napier Broome Bay, on June 2, H)52. Two

other juvenals in the Australian Museum (no dates recorded), and one in the

South Australian Museum (female, April 8, 1913) were taken near Derby,

north-western Australia, and all are large birds. Although more brownish above

and below than examples of corresponding ago seen from the south, they are

matched by at least one from Homebush, New South Wales, and several from

Swan River and King George's Sound. Western Australia. The breast and fore-

neck are heavily-barred brown, tin* whitish throat is heavily streaked with brown,

and the thighs are dull rufous-brown and buffy white,

Tasmanian birds art 1 generally somewhat larger, a little darker above and

below, with more whitish throats than most from the adjacent mainland, How-

ever, at this stage, we prefer not to introduce a name to indicate the differences"

in I his population, which appeal's lo merge with southern mainland birds,

]t is remarkable that ou Kennel] Island and its outlier, Belloua Island,

there is a population of this species xovy similar to the New Caledonian (vi</i(ux)

and Australian races, RcnnelL though usually included with the Solomons, is

considerably south of that group and has a somewhat, different fauna, and Ani-

piler fasciatiis does not occur in the Solomons proper.

The Whitney Expedition secured a pair of adults ol' I'dscmtics, the nude in

badly worn plumage, on Rennell and Bcllona. Tliis was before the American

Museum had any specimens of vujiUir, and Mayr, in his report on the Rennell

Expedition (1931), based his assignment of these birds to ritjilux on a com-

parison made for him in the British Museum by the late A. Goodson, who noted

their similarity to fasciatus of Australia.

With the present fine series of vi.ijilax
y

it became evident that the pair of

adults from Rennell is larger in evpiy dimension than viijiliix. The difference

is not very ureal, however, and merely serves to bring the Rennell birds into

the size class of/, fasemtus. from which they appeal inseparable. In particular.
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the adult male from Belloua, which is in fine plumage, agrees in every detail of

colour and size with specimens from southern .Australia.

In the meanwhile, a third specimen was collected on Rennell by 0. A. V,

Stanley, and became the type of Kingdom 's (

r

rospiza faseiuia rcnnetliunu, dif-

ferentiated as follows: "In size and eolnur this bird is very similar to the

narrow-banded form of U. fasciata, The tail feathers, though much worn at the

tips, are a little broader than those of //, fasciata (Australian), the tarsus is

longer, and the legs and feet more powerfully built .... Wing, 280." These

differences arc not apparent in the two birds in the American Museum. Examina-

tion of the type of renndliana in the Australian Museum confirms Kinghorn's

remarks to some extent, but the differences are well within the range of variation

met with in Australian birds, and the specimen is in poor condition. It appears

to be rather faded, with a "washed-out" appearanee, and in this respect is

similar to a specimen of didimuH from Darwin. The head is dark grey, the

face pale brownish-grey, and there is a trace of a red collar on the sides of the

neck; the upper surfaces are greyish -brown. Ventrally, the feathers are barred

pale rufous and dull white (slightly wider and darker on the breast), and the

thighs are of the same colour.

Unless by chance the Rennell birds reached there rather recenth' from

Australia, one would not expect them to be the same as the Australian race. Wo
conclude, nevertheless, that rennellumus must be considered a synonym of fascia-

tux until proved otherwise.

A few very large examples (mainly females) were examined from New

South Wales and Tasmania, but the size is not indicated by wing or other-

con vent ional measurements. Nevertheless, even allowing for different methods

of prepa ration resulting in some distortion, it is believed that outsize birds (and

also "runts") may be met with occasionally.

Kxeept where otherwise indicated, measurements given below are taken from

skins in museums in Australia.

Wing. 6 , adult.

South-eastern Australia (6), 260-275 (265) (AMNH).

Now South Wales (9), 255-278 (265).

Victoria ( 1 ) , 270.

Tasmania (4), 268-272 (270-5).

South Australia (7), 256-270 (262).

Southern Queensland (1), 268 (AMNH).

South- and mid-west Australia (3), 250 +, 261, 262 (AMNH).

Rennell Island (1), 265 (AMNH).
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Si immature (8), 257-207 (262) (AMNH).

6 ,
second year

New South Wales (7), 247-270 (200-1).

Tasmania (1), 270.

South Australia (4), 255-gTO (SOI- '4).

Southern Queensland (1), 270.

South-west Australia (1), 266;

6
i

juvenal

New South Wales (7), 245-275 (204-4).

Tasmania (1), 264.

South Australia (16), 227-270 (261-7).

South-west Australia (4), 238-265 (253-7).

9 ,
adult

South-eastern Australia (3), 302. 807, 311 (AMNH),

New South Wales (3), 302, 305, 310.

South Australia (3), 300, 302
f
308.

Southern Queensland (1), 312 (AMNH).

South-west Australia (Ij, 305.

South-west and mid-west Australia (3), 300, 305, 313 (AMNH).

North-western Australia (1), 290.

Northern Territory (2), 287, 305.

Kennel] Island (2), 280 (AM), 292 (AMNH).

S, immature (15), 295-312 (304) (AMNH).

9 ,
second year

New South Wales (8), 292-311 (298-8).

South Australia (8), 265-305 (290*2).

North Queensland (1), 305.

g ,
juvenal

New South Wales (6), 296-312 (304).

South Australia (10), 262-311 (300-6).

Tasmania (7), 291-305 (300-7).

South-west. Australia (4), 253-290 (268-2).

North-western Australia (4), 270-290 (279-5).

Weight, 1 large 9 imm. 593 grammes.

Altogether, we have examined and measured more than 170 specimens of

this, the large, more heavily-pigmented nominate race. The general trend towards

maturity is for the broad stripes and barrings of the ventral surface in the

juvenal to be replaced by narrower transverse barrings, probably over a period
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of several years. Immature birds far outnumber adults in collections, and this

has enabled us to distinguish three plumage stages—juvenal, "second year,'
1

and adult. Individuals in fresh plumage are always darker than those in worn

plumage, especially on the upper surfaces. The moult from one plumage stage

to another is gradual and protracted, and is responsible for the remarkable

variety of patterns met with. However, most of the variations in colour are

due to wear and fading, and very few skins were seen in which it was due solely

to moulting. This is remarkable considering the large number of individuals

handled.

After hatching, in the late spring or early summer, the white downy chick

rapidly acquires the juvenal plumage—first on the wings, then on the scapulars,

back and tail. As soon as fully fledged, and when about a month old, the

young Goshawk leaves the nest.

Juvenals of both sexes, which differ markedly from adults, may be distin-

guished by the heavy brown streaks on the breast and throat and the broad

blotches or barrings on the abdomen. Above, the dark brown feathers are edged

with cinnamon-rufous, this later fading to pale buff or being lost by wear.

The nape is streaked with white, the central rectrices are prominently barred

above, and the tibiae are indistinctly or broadly barred dull rufous and buffy

white. The few Tasmanian specimens examined have the streaks on the throat

reduced, and the tibiae are heavily barred fawn and buff. Juvenals of didimus

are duller with less rufous above (perhaps due to fading), have less white at

the nape, numerous streaks on the chin and throat, and dull rufous-brown tibiae

with only slight indications of barring.

It is believed that the juvenal plumage is retained for nearly one year,

when the "second year" plumage is gradually acquired. The first new feathers

are those of the crown, cheeks, mantle, throat and abdomen, and these are fully

developed before the second summer; the tail may not be replaced completely

until the beginning of the following autumn.

The "second year" plumage is much like the adult, but may be distin-

guished as follows. The upper surfaces are dark greyish-brown without any

rufous and the crown is blackish-brown or dark grey with fewer white streaks

at the nape. The only trace of a chestnut nuchal collar is on the sides of the

neck, while the central rectrices are paler and more distinctly barred than in

the adult and are the last feathers to be acquired. Below are numerous trans-

verse bars on the breast, abdomen and under tail coverts of dull rufous brown

with darker edges adjacent to the alternating white bars; the throat is dappled

grey and dull white and the tibiae have acquired narrow bars of dull rufous

and white. The markings on the lining of the wings resemble the barrings of
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the undcrparts, being rufous instead ol' dark brown (as in the Juvenal). Indivi-

duals are commonly found breeding in this plumage,

Nothing appears to be known of the duration of the "second yeaf
M type oi

plumage, but it may be retained for more, than one year. In most descriptions

reference is made simply to
ll
immature" and

'

'adult" plumages, the "second

year' Ma-e being included in the last-named. There is reason to believe, how-

ever, that, the fully adult bird is characterised by much finer rufous and white

central barrings on the breast, abdomen, under tail coverts, and thighs. A

prominent chestnut collar and usually the complete absence of white streaks on

the nape also distinguish this stuge, when the central pair of rectriees are dark

in colour with the merest trace uf darker barrings. Altogether, the fully adult.

Goshawk, examples of which are rare in collections, is a brilliantly-coloured bird

wrhen in fresh plumage. It may be recognized also by the complete fusion of

the tarsal scutes, which forms the "booted" condition.

From specimens examined it would appear that the moult into adult plumage

commences in the spring and continues for several months, although the body

feathers are rapidly acquired.

In several adult females the iris has been variously recorded as " yellow,"

' bright yellow/' and ''dark golden.*'; feet "yellow"; cere "olive" or "green";

bill "blackish" or "blackish-blue." In a female juvenal the irides and feet

were found to be "straw yellow."

Accipiter faseiatus didirnus (Mathews).

Astur fasciaius didimus Mathews, 1912. Austral. Av Rec, 1, p 33; Melville

Island, Northern Territory.

Itange. Coastal regions from about Cooktown, Cape York, westwards to

the Northern Territory and Derby, north-western Australia.

In his original diagnosis the author stated "differs from A. f. faseiatus in its

smaller size: wing 230 mm." In addition, didimus is a paler bird than the

other Australian race, and in tcrt» nidation between the two forms seems to be

of the "stepped eline
M

variety.

A pair of birds from as far north as Mackay, Queensland, one of them

the type of Mathews' m<trl,ayi
t
are fully as large as specimens of more southern

origin. Another bird, in the TT. L. White collection, from Vine Creek (altitude

3,000 ft.), Kavenshoe, which is just south of Cairns, belongs to the nominate

form, while a large series of birds from Cooktown are nearer didimux in size,

but a few of them are fully as targe as average examples of /. fasciatus. Some

of the Cooktown specimens are quite as small as topotypieal didimus from Mel-
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5

ville Island, and do not differ in colour. The situation in north-western Australia

may indicate a rather sharp area of intcrgradation, but the fact that a few

specimens ai'e as large and dark as fasciatus while others are as small as didimvs

suggests that the former may have been visitors from the south, and this has

already been discussed above.

Wing, 6
,
adult

Melville Island (5), 229-239 (234) (AMNH), 238 (SAM).

Northern Territory (3), 240 (AMNH), 249 (AM), 245 (HLW).

Cape York (4), 235, 240, 246 (AMNH), 247 (NMM).

North-western Australia (2), 230, 235/ (AMNH).

& t
immature (22), 229-262 (247) (AMNH), 225-253 (243-3) (SAM).

? ,
adult

Melville Island (2). 263?, 275 (AMNH).

Northern Territory (2). 270?, 277 (AMNH), (4), 270-287 (276)

(AM).

N. Cape York (2). 270, 284 (AMNH).

Cooktown, (\ York (7), 272-297 (287) (AMNH).

Derby, N.W.A., 265 (AM).

9 ,
immature

Melville Island (1), 261.

Northern Territory (5), 267, 268, 314? (AMNH), 254. 272 (SAM >.

Normanton, Queensland (3). 272, 276, 290 (AMNH).

Cape York (29), 258-291 (277) (AMNH), (1), 285 (NMM).

Xew Guinea (.1. /'. polycrypi%& and A. f. chffwa)

6 , adult (4), 223, 224, 227. 233; 9
f
adult (3), 254, 256, 257.

.Most of the races of fasciatus of New Guinea and the smaller islands north

of Australia are more or less similar to (vidimus, but, for the. most part, even

smaller, paler, more rufous, and in some cases actually whitish on the Hanks

and belly (e.g., hclhuai/ri Stresemann, dogim Hand).

Aeeipiter fasciatus buruensis Stresemann.

Actipiter tnrrjualcs buruensis Stresemann, 1914, Nov. ZooL 21, p. 381; Pakal,

Burn.

Range. Island of Burn.

The status of this race is puzzling. Stresemann said it does not differ

from fasciatus in colour, but is smaller. He gave wing lengths as 259 and 270.

•Sfce also Van Beramel, Treubia, 19, 1948, part 2, p. 392.
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The smaller of these, the type, which is the only one we have available I'or com-

parison, actually has the wing in moult. Stresemann did not mention the small

north Australian race didimiis, a valid form which Mathews had described two

years before; Direct comparison of the type of buruensis with topotypical

females of didimus reveals no appreciable difference. The bill of buruensis seems

a bit heavier (and perhaps the feet also); it is slightly greyer on the cheat than

most didimus, thus resembling /. fasciatus rather than didimus. Were Burn

adjacent to north Australia we should not hesitate to list buruensis as a synonym

Of didimus.

Burn is some distance removed, however, and distinct races inhabit the

islands around it, including a small rufous race wallacii found on some of the

smaller islands more or less intermediate in geographical position between Bum

and Australia, It is nut expected, therefore, that the birds of Buru will belong

to the northern Australian race, and until proved otherwise by adequate material,

it must be assumed that buruensis is valid on the basis of slight differences

noticed and perhaps additional ones that will become evident in series.

Aceipiter fasciatus vigilax (Wetmore).

Astur fasciatus vigilax Wetmore. I!)2(i. Condor, 28, p. l> (new name for

insularis Sarasin, pre-oceupicd)
j
New Caledonia.

Like Ijcndunut of the island of Sumba, this race is similar in colour to

nominate fasciatus, but smaller. Mr. L. Macmillan collected a fine series of

this bird I'or the American Museum on New Caledonia (the type locality) and

on the three principal islands, Lifu, Mare, and Uvea, in the Loyalty Croup.

They all belong to vigilax, in which the bars on the underparts are rather greyish,

as in fasciatus, except the flanks, which tend to be more rufous as in didimus.

Wing. 6', adult (9), 236,253 (244); 9, adult (5), 268-232 (275).

Acctjttkr ciRRHocKPiiAnns (Vieillol).

Aceipiter cirrhocephalus cirrhocephalus (Yicillot).

Sparvws cirrhocephalus Vieillot, 1817, Nouv. Diet. dHist, Nat,, tO, p. 329;

New South Wales.

Aceipiter cirrhocephalus bruoinei Mathews, 1912, Nov. ZooL, US, p. 247; Broome

Hill, southern Western Australia. Type: AMNH No. 538982* adult male;

"&/6/8-*1
(1 June 8, 1900) ; ^TA\" (! Tom Carter). Wing. MBj tail, 150.

Range. Tasmania; Australian mainland, except the northernmost pails.
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Four races*
1

oP the Collared Sparrowhawk may be recognised; papiiavus

(New Guinea) inn I <iuaesitandus (northern Australia) are smaller and more

imfous ventrally than <irrhocephalus
}
while rossel/ionus (Rossel Is., New Guinea) 4

is believed to be large and similar to the nominate I'orni but darker above, though

less heavily marked below.

Of "hrwnnci," Mathews slated, "
. . . , darker above and the nuchal eollar

darker red," but we have seen examples in the Australian Museum from south-

western Australia which are inseparable from eastern Australian birds, including

Tasmania?) ones. Nevertheless, the darker colorations which characterize the

nominate raee are on the Avhole slightly more evident in the west, though most

-specimens from the two areas cannot be differentiated.

Colour variation in Accipiter cirri orcphalus in Australia parallels that in

Accipiter fascialvs: northern birds are paler, more rufous, and in both specie-

these trends arc continued further in New Guinea, In the ease of fascintus,

most of the other races of the northern islands are also paler and more rufous

than the Australian forms, but there arc also definite exceptions; cirrhoccplialtts

is absent from these smaller islands.

As regards size variation within Australia, j'asckitus is much smaller in

northernmost Australia than in southern Australia, while cirrhocephalux is only

slightly so, The two species can be confused in the north, if the two sexes are

not kept separate, but hardly in the south.

Wins. 10 $ ,
200-219 (208) ; S 5 ,

232-242 (238) (AMNH ).

15 ad. a, 195-210 (205); 14 ad. 9, 232-251 (236*5) (AM, NMM,

SAM).

Although cirrhoceplutlus is very similar to A. fasciatus in plumage, the

change from juvenal to adult is direct and takes place at the beginning of the

second year; this is indicated in examples with the fine breast barrings of the

adult intermixed with the heavy blotches or stripes of the juvenal. Juvenals

of the two Australian races are inseparable.

Accipiter cirrhocephalus quaesitandus Mathews.

Accipiter cirrlwccnhalus quaesitandus Mathews, 1915. Birds of Australia, 5,

p. 81; Utingu, Cape York, Queensland. Type: AMNH No. 533939; adult

male; July 4, 191.2; Robin Kemp. Wing, 203; tail, 154.

Accipiter cArrhocephalus hamUtfa Mathews, 1917. Austral Av. Rec, 3, p. 128;

Cape York

•vfiffl Beuimel, 1948, Trcubia, 19, p. 391, also regard* AccipUar r.rylhruvvhen of the

Moluccas as eonspecitic With cirrhocephalm.

*Mayr, 1940, Anier. Mus. Novit., 1056, p. 12.
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Type. No skin indicated as the type 61 this race is present in the American

Museum of Natural History; probably no type was designated. Although

entered as a new raee, with description and type locality, one wonders about the

connection of haesitaUt Mathews, 1917 to (vuusihnidtis Mai hews 1915 with the

same type locality, Probably in lf)17 Mathews forgot that he had named the

Capfi York population in 1915, and yet involuntarily picked a similar sounding

uiimic Perhaps he realized the blunder Inter and for this reason did not desig-

nate a type for ftaesitata.

Range, Cape York and the entire north coast area of Australia.

Diagnosis, Differs from c. cirrhocepluilus by being less greyish, more rufous

ventrally and perhaps slightly smaller. The race pn})vnnus, of New Guinea, is

still more rufous ventrally, and less haired; it also smaller (wing, tf, 184).

A male from Normanton and one for north-western Australia are slightly

paler than the other four adult males, all from (Vipe York, in the American

Museum. It is probable, however, that the differences observed are due to

individual variation and, in pail, to plumage fading in the arid regions, because

several other skins do not show this difference. Specimens of this race have

been examined from 'Sit, Alexander (south of Derby), Fitzroy "River, Brooking

Creek (West Kimberley); Borroloola, Brock's Creek, Alexandra, Alligator Hiver,

f.Voote, Melville and Bathurst Islands (all Northern Territory).

Tt is probable that birds from the arid portions of the interior and Western

Australia begin to show the paler, rufous coloration of (fuarsitandus at more

southern localities than do those, from the humid eastern coast. Yet, an adult,

female, taken in 1947 by Ken Buller on the I)c (ivoy River, well north in mid-

western Australia, is typical of the nominate race. This bird weighed 235

grammes.

Wing. G 6 ,
196-209 (201); 4 9, 229-237 (232) (AMNH).

2 ad. a 5

194 (HLW), 200 (SAM); G 9, ad. 228-242 (3$$*5l

(HLW
?

SAM).

ACCFFTTKR NOVAEHOLl.ANDTAE (Gmelill).

Aeeipiter novaehollandiae novaehollandiae ((xmelin).

Falco novae-HollantHae tlmclin, 1788, Syst. Nat,, vol. I, pt. 1, p. 2G4: New South

Wales ex Latham = Tasmania fide Mathews.

Astut- clarus coolrfowni Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool, 18, p. 245; Cooktown, northern

Queensland. Type . AMNH No. 582939; "#' = adult male, <>rey phase;

May 13, 1902 (E. Olive). Wins, 2ol
j
tail, 197. As ITartert already pointed

out, this bird is obviously a male and Mathews' indication of its smaller

HlJfc as compared with a female from New South Wales is not significant.
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Aatur novaehoUmidiae alboides Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 246; Parry
?

s

Creek, East Kimberley, north-western Australia. Type: AMNU No. 532958;

adult male, white phase; October 8, 1908: J. P. Rogers. Wing, 258; tail,

194.

istur clarus robustus Zietz, 1914, South Aust. Ornith., I, ]v 18; Melville Island,

Northern Territory. Type: SAM No. B1334; female, juw, grey phase;

August 2. 1913; W. 0. Dodd, eolleetor. Wing, 285: tarsus, 79; tail, 220.

"Iris yellow, feet yellow."

Range, Tasmania (white phase only); Australia (chiefly eastern and

northern); Kangaroo Island.

The Grey and White Goshawks of Australia are now known to be phases

of one and the same species (see also Mack, 1953). Somewhat more difficult for

immediate acceptance was Stresemann's demonstration that the brown Velar-

ques") and white {leueouomuis) birds of New Guinea are also phases. 'Wild-

tyjpt** birds oi' Australia are white below, barred With grey on the breast

and pale grey above; in New Guinea races they are dark grey above and rufous

or deep chestnut below. The female of the race leucosmnvs is somewhat barred,

so that by a total loss of the phaeomelanins and a loss in intensity of the

eumelanins, a coloration like that of wild-type Australian birds could result.

Such changes, in one direction or another, have been of not infrequent occur-

rence during the evolution of the numerous species and races of raptorial birds

of the Australo-Papuau region, many of which are grey and white, others grey

and rufous.

Mayr has pointed out that immature* of wild-type teucosomw vary greatly

in the amount of phaeomelanins present. Some of them are as light (though

more heavily marked) as immature wild-type novaehollandiae. He designated

two phases of these kucoiiomus wild-typo immatures: a
Vk
rufous" and a '* white"

one. The latter might better be termed "pale," since it apparently, as Mayr

concluded, has nothing to do with the true white phase of Icucosomus. We are

inclined to believe that this variation in immature wild-type leucosomus may,

to a greater degree* than realized by Mayr, be due to bleaching, fading, and

possibly to age changes (appcaranee of first indications of adult rufous colora-

tion), but there is undoubtedly some genuine genetic, variation in the amount

of phaeomelanins present, This helps to explain how, in wild-type novaehof-

landiae, the phaeomelanins are entirely lacking in all stages of plumage, and

is further argument for regarding leucoxomus as a race of the Australian bird.

It is impossible to say whether the paling- of the wild-type plumage in the

nominate race (adults are nearly white below and pale grey above) has any
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selective relation to the occurrence or origin of the white phase. Certainly the

latter is a discrete genetic entity; even immatures of the white phase birds are

said to be pure white at all ages. At the same time, it is possible that the physio-

logical advantages presumably correlated with the white, which in Tasmania

have led to its complete establishment, are also present and responsible for the

paling of the wild-type Australian birds. The by no means low incidence of the

white phase in New Guinea in a race which the wild-type adults are dark-

coloured might be considered to refute this suggestion. As already noted, how-

ever, there is a reduction of phaeomelanins (and perhaps in the intensity of

eumelanins) in a considerable percentage of immatures of leueosomus, wild-type,

so it is possible that the same trends discernible in wild-type novaehollandiae

are incipient in leueosomus.

Although white plumage may have a direct selective advantage in gyrfalcons

and snowy owls, one cannot suppose this to be the case in white phase novae-

hollandiae. More likely, the white colour is genetically linked with unknown

favourable characters, and since it has not proved to be a great disadvantage it

has become widespread. Hawks have few predators themselves, and apparently

the white plumage does not seriously inconvenience them in securing their own

prey. One observer even believed that small birds showed less fear of white

goshawks than of the generality of hawks, perhaps mistaking the former for

white cockatoos!

In the case of novaehollandiae, the increase in size and the change in colour

is so abrupt when one passes from the northern islands to Australia, that some

may still prefer to recognize two species. The occurrence of a white phase in

leueosomus does, however, serve to link the island races with that of Australia

and Tasmania. One is inclined to follow the current practice and make them all

races of novaehollandiae, if for no other reason than to emphasize the amount

of variation that can occur within the limits of a
'

' rassenkreis.
'

'

It is worth pointing out that the race misulae Mayr, found on two of the

small islands east of New Guinea, is almost as large as nominate novaehollandiae;

its feet and bill are fully as robust as in the latter race. Wild-type, that is

"grey phase,''" birds of Accipiter novaehollandiae novaehollandiae differ from

those of all other races by lacking rufous in the adult. White phase birds are

inseparable from white phase leueosomus of New Guinea, but are, sex for sex,

much larger.

White phase birds in Australia are usually pure white at all ages and in

all areas. We have discovered no geographical variation in colour in the grey

phase. Fleay (1950) refers to one case of intermediacy, a specimen in the

H. L. White collection. This bird is white, but with grey on the shoulders, back
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and outer webs of the secondaries. It is a female taken at Dorrigo, N.S.W. In

immature birds of the grey phase the bars on the breast are much broader than

in the adults and they are slightly tinged with brown. Dorsally a faint brownish

collar is sometimes evident, and this seems to represent the last stage in the

disappearance of a rufous nuchal collar previously present, and characteristic

of many species of Accipitres in their adult plumage.

As long since known, only the white phase of this hawk occurs in Tasmania.

In Australia, as Southern and Serventy (1947) have shown in a detailed, if

somewhat laboured, analysis, there is little regular or clinal variation. In par-

ticular, there is no regular decrease from south to north in the incidence of

white birds, which, as a matter of fact, predominate in the Northern Territory,

and apparently, in the adjacent Kimberley Division of north-western Australia

(whence the only specimen we have seen is the type of Mathews' alboides).

Although these colour phases are, of course, genetic, the percentage of white

birds in Australia is far too high to warrant separating them racially from the

all-white population of Tasmania.

Turning now to size variation, Mathews described a race cooktowni, from

("ape York, and another race alboides, from the far north-west. Both supposedly

differed from nominate novaehollandiae (terra typica, Tasmania) by smaller

size. Mathews later admitted there is very little reason to think northern

birds are smaller. Zietz, meanwhile, named a race from Melville Island which

he believed to possess characters embodied in the name robustus. The type

specimen is medium greyish-brown above, including the head, and has fairly

heavy brownish barrings beneath, as well as an unbooted tarsus, both signs of

immaturity. It is quite an average specimen in every way, and we conclude

that Zietz must have lacked adequate comparative material at the time when

he introduced the name robustus. Hartert (1931, pp. 40-41), in discussing

Mathews' two types, admitted that they (and many other northern specimens)

are as large as southern ones. He also detected a slight size decrease northerly

which he thought might warrant recognition of cooktowni and most later writers

have followed this course, including Peters (1931).

Although Fleay (1950) believes Tasmanian birds to be larger and heavier

than others, we have been unable to discover any great variation in size in this

hawk, in available material, and believe it to be non-existent or negligible. One

has only to place side by side adults from Tasmania, Cape York and the North-

ern Territory to see that they are, in general terms, of the same size. It is

true that, in series measurements, the northern birds average a bit smaller, but

even this may be because the northern specimens available are in general in

poor plumage. The interesting point is that the birds of such climatically
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diverse and rather remote areas as Tasmania, Cape York and Melville Island

and the Kimberley Division are substantially alike in size. The correct means

of emphasizing this is, it seems to us, to unite all the Tasmanian and Australian

birds in one race, novaehollandiae.

Wing. Tasmania: 3 & , 250, 254, 257 (all worn) (AMNH).

8 9,295-309 (305) (AMNH).

South Australia: 1 ?, 315 (AMNH).

1 9, 313 (SAM).

New South Wales: 5 3, 258-270 (AMNH).

2 9, 306, 312 (AMNH).

Queensland (except Cape York): 5 9, 290-319 (307) (AMNH).

Cape York: 7 6, 257-270 (261) (AMNH).

7 9, 293-300 (296) (AMNH).

Melville Island: 1 9, 303 (AMNH).

1 9, 285 (SAM) (type of robustus).

Northern Territory (except Melville Island) : I $ ,
253 ( AMNH ).

2 9, 300, 304

(AMNH)

North-western Australia: 1 6 , 258 (AMNH).

Genus Erythrotriorchis Kharpe, 1875.

Type. Falco radialus. Australian mainland (one species).

The single member of this genus is usually considered to be a modified

goshawk. The wings are longer and the tail shorter than in Accipiter, but the

feet suggest that genus, white the coloration, as Mr. M. Jollie has pointed out

to us, is very like that of Accipiter hurgersi of New Guinea.

Although Megatriorchis doriae of New Guinea has sometimes been included

in this genus, as for example in Peter's Checklist ( 1031 ), such action is debatable

to say the least. Doriae has departed from Acvipiter in just the opposite way

from radial us; the wings are very short, the tail very long. Thus doriae re-

sembles J'rolriorchis macrourus of equatorial Africa, but the latter is not so

far from typical Accipiter.

/Crifthroiru/rcJtis radiafus is said to soar at times and is undoubtedly less

closely restricted to forest cover than is M. doriae. Both species have very long,

curved claws and both arc bird-eaters. Presumably they branched off independ-

ently from Accipiter stock, but even if they are more closely related than this

would indicate, they are now too unlike to fit properly in the same genus.
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RrYTIIROTRIORCHIS RAD1ATUB (Latham).

Falro radiafus Latham, I SOI, Index Ornith., SnppL p. xii; Now South Wales.

B'/•<_/ thro triorchin rufotibia Campbell, 1911, Emu, 10, p. 249; Napier Broome

Buy, KJTiiberley Division, Western Australia. Type: National .Museum. .Mel-

bourne, No, HTAV 53B9; adult female; June 21, 1910; ft F. Hill for H. L
White. Win- :l9ti

; tail, 245; tarsus, 7-5. Paratype: IIIAY 5M70; adult

female; February 18, 1909; 0. F. Hill. Win-, ©Bj tall, 230 j tarsus, S.

Knjthvotrionhir, rttdvttus katherinc (sie) Mathews. 191(i, Austr. Av. Ree., fi.

p, 57; Katheriue River, Northern Territory. Type: AMNH No. 5:54012:

male moult/in- from very worn and faded plumage into adult plumage; July

25, 1895: (Knut) Dahl. Win-, 353; tail. 220. Coloured plate of type:

Mathews, vol. 5, pi. 240, opp. p. 87.

ICrythrotriorckis rudiatus queendan die ilk Mathews, 1917, Austr. Av. "Ree,, 3,

p. 12S; "OejoteE Bay*' (label says "CnrchvelF'), Queensland. Type; AM Mil

No. 53401::; adult male (said to be from a eolleetion made in northern

Queensland in June and July, 189-S. by collectors of A. S. Meek). Wing,

362; tail, 218.

Range. Australian mainland.

The Red (Goshawk, which seems to occur mainly in northern and eastern

Australia, is undoubtedly one Of the rarest and least-known hawks, and the

number of specimens in museums is limited.

Ilartert (1931, p. 42) has already pointed out that Mathews* names queens^

hrtulicus and katherinc are synonyms of radiatus, and there is no reason to

believe geographical variation occurs. The type and paratype of ynifotihiu

Campbell have been examined; both are females which seem to fall within the

variational limits of the species. Campbell's specimens, which came from north-

west Australia, differ from all others contained in the H. L. White collection in

being whitish on the centre of the breast and abdomen, with the undertail coverts

more whitish, but with some rufous. An the name im plies, the thighs are more

rufous than the underparts, but this feature is matched in an adult female from

Borroloola, Northern Territory, and this specimen also has a rather whitish

abdomen, The rump is variable, being -rev in the type of rufotibia, grey with

some rufous in the paratype and rufous in all others seen. While the colour

of the upper surface generally is rather uniform, there is much variation in

the coloration of the lower surfaces. The chin and throat varies from whitish

to buff, with blackish stripes, and in a male from Cairns, taken in November,

1 909, the entire underparts and tibiae are deep rufous.
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All but one (the type of katherine) of the seven specimens in the American

Museum are from Queensland. Three skins in the H. L. White collection are

from "Borroloola, one from Cairns, and one from King River, Northern Territory.

This last-named specimen, as well as another male from Borroloola have the

tail incompletely barred, a sign of immaturity, hi the South Australian Museum

there is a male from Bat-hurst Island and a subadult female from Byromine,

Oloneurry River, Queensland has the tail incompletely barred.

Three adults with completely barred tails and taken at Cooktown, -function

Camp, and Dawson River, Queensland, are in the Australian Museum, Sydney.

Measurements

:

Wing. $ ,
335, 345, 350, 352, 353 +, 355, 35C, 358, 360, 362, 372.

? , 385, 390, 395, 396, 410, 420, 420 + ,
420.

Tail. a , 198, 200, 210, 215, 218, 220. 222, 222.

9 , 235, 235, 240, 245, 260, 265, 266, 268.

For comparison of proportions, a female Mefjatriorchis doriae measured:

wing, 352, tail 330; an immature female of Accipiter gentilis airieapiUus: wing

383, tail 305. Tail/wing ratios: radiatus, 1. 9, -64; atrieapillus, 1, 9, imm.,

•80: doriae, 1, 9, -94.

Colours of soft parts: s (? subadult): iris, pale yellowish-brown: feet,

yellow: bill, bine-grey: tip black. J (? juvenal); iris, yellowish-olive; feet,

sulphur yellow; bill, black upper, lower bluish; cere, pale dull blue. 9 ;
iris,

pale yellowish-brown; feet, yellow; bill, light grey, tip black.

Genus Hieraaetus Kaup, 1844.

Type. Falco pennala. Ethiopian, Palaearctic, Oriental and Australian

regions (5 species).

HlERAAKTUK MORPHNOIDES (Gould).

Hieraaetus morphnoides morphnoides (Gould).

Aquilu mnrphiwides Mould, 1840 (1841), Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 61; Yar

runrli, Upper Hunter River, Newr South AY ales.

Aqtnla morpJtn aides coonfjani Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 248; Coon^an

River, north-west Australia. Type: AMNII No. 535063; adult male (mis-

sexed by collector as female); July 7, 1908; F.L.W. (Whitloek). Winy,

334 (worn).

Ramie. Australian mainland.
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While the nominate race of the Little Eagle is confined to Australia, a

smaller, more heavily pigmented form, weiskei, occurs in the mountain forests

of central and eastern New Guinea. In his "Birds of Australia" Mathews

pointed out the resemblances between these forms and pewnatm of the Palae-

arctic region, and regarded them all as conspecific. Most authorities are now

agreed that the Australian bird is distinct, and later Mathews reverted to this

treatment in 1946.

We have examined 36 skins all told and can find no evidence in support of

the race coongani, which was supposed to be a small bird. Our material is in-

sufficient to rule out absolutely the possibility of geographical variation in

colour, but since individual and age variation is great in this direction, there is

no reason to suppose that such exists.

Although it is generally believed that light and dark phases occur, Fleay

(1951) has drawn attention to the possibility that dark plumage may develop

with increasing age. North (1898, p. 29) stated that besides being smaller, adult

males are "usually darker in colour, and the abdomen, flanks, and thighs of a

more uniform tint of rufous, the shaft lines always darker." An adult male

from Broken Hill is actually lighter in coloration beneath than two females

from the same district, and although Fleay (loc. cit.) has stated also that males

are darker, it is felt that this distinction cannot always be relied upon. Examples

of dark males have been seen from Kyabram, Victoria and Castlereagh River,

New South Wales, and there is a dark female which was shot at the nest from

Dawson River, Queensland.

Wing. Queensland: $ , 343 (AMNH) ; 9 , 390, 393, 399 (AMNH), 370, 380,

385 (AM).

New South Wales: £, 334 (SAM), 345 (AMNH), 300 (jmO

(AM); 9, 378, 380, 388 (juv.), 405 (juv.) (AM), 380, 381,

402 (SAM).

Victoria: 9, 382 (SAM).

South and "Central" Australia: 8 , 335 (AMNH); 9 , 380 (juv.)

(SAM), 374 (AMNH).

Western Australia: 3 , £84; 9, 400 (juv.) (AM).

New Guinea (weiskei) : 6 , 308; 9 , 327, 337, .342 (AMNH).

Young birds (juvenals) are dark—the ''ginger" stage of Fleay (loc. cit.).

They differ from dark adults in being very rufous on the head and hind-neck,

darker brown on the back (although this probably fades rapidly in adults),

with upper tail coverts and ventral surface a deep, dull rufous. Specimens of

both sexes in this plumage have been collected in New South Wales, Victoria,
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South Australia and south-west Australia, and it is possible that in life they

would be mistaken for dark phase adults.

The newly hatched chick is covered in creamy-white down; iris "pale

brown," cere "yellow," bill "light horn," feet "flesh colour."

The juvenal plumage is rapidly acquired, and after two months the tail

is about half grown with the central rectrie.es dark and somewhat less strongly

barred than in the adult. In the adult, colours of the soft parts are as follows

iris, "reddish brown," cere "leaden blue." bill "bluish with black tip," feet

"yellowish-white."

Three birds from New Guinea (weiskei) in the American Museum are more

heavily streaked ventrally than any from Australia. The female in this race is

about the size of the male of //. m. morphnoides, and sexual dimorphism is

equally great in both forms.

Genus Aquila Brisson, 1760.

Type. Fulco chrysaetos. Synonym Uroaitus Kaup. Old and New Worlds

(7) species).

The single Australian member of this genus (andax) is often placed in

Uroaetuti Kaup, the only character of which is that the tail is cuneate, whereas

in the various species of Aquila it is rounded. This, jn our opinion, is not of

sufficient importance to warrant placing the Wedge-tailed Eagle in a mono-

typic genus; more particularly inasmuch as it appears to be closely related to

the Golden Eagle (A. chrtjsa'ctos), the type of the genus. Indeed, it is possible

that audax is more closely related to rhrysaclos than is any other species of the

genus.

Aquila ai:dax (Latham).

Aquila audax audax (Latham).

Vulfur audax Latham, 1HOI, fnd. Ornilh. Suppl., p. ii; New South Wales.

Aquila audux vartcri Mathews, I!) 1 2. Xovitates Zool., 18. p. 247; Graceheld,

Western Australia. Type; AM Ml No. 535398; adult "male'' (.'); there

is no original label on this specimen, but someone has written on the red

type label of the Kothschild Museum "4-5-08 C^Btfugtf." Wing, 680

Coloured plate of type: Mathews, Bds. Austr. 5, plate 241, opp. p. Bfi.

Range. Australian mainland and southern New Guinea.

The number of skins of the Wedge-tailed Eagle preserved in Australian col

lections is inadequate for serious racial studies. This is partly due lo the
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preponderance of immature individuals and the frequency of moulting specimens,

and partly because, owing to tlie large size of the species (which raises problems

fid preparation and storage), no attempts have been made by institutions to

gather comprehensive series. A fully representative collection of proporly-

sexed individuals of all ages may reveal geographical variation on the Australian

mainland, but at present we can find no evidence of this. Mayr (1937) found

that a bird from Dogwa, southern New Guinea, compared "fairly well with adults

from New South Wales/
1

Mathews described the race carferi in the belief that the birds of western

Australia are blacker, or, at least, attain the black plumage (in which only the

under tail coverts and nape remain rufous) at a younger age than do birds of

eastern Australia. This would be difficult to prove except with captive birds,

There is no doubt that fully adult birds are always black If. L White (in

Mathews, 1915, p. 104) stated that a captive bird he had reared was no less than

ten years old be tore it assumed black plumage, while Fleay (1952) has expressed

the opinion that both sexes may don this plumage after six years, Old zoo birds

examined by us have all been black.

There appears to be much variation in size in all parts of the range, and,

as pointed out by Fleay (loc. cit.), unusually small individuals of either sex

may be encountered. There are numerous published records of the wing span

of this eagle, and some rather astonishing claims have been made by bushmen

and other observers. Many records are of little value because of the

neglect to distinguish age, sex, and plumage condition. Discarding a lot

of reports as unreliable, Morgan (1932) found, from a series of 126

measurements of birds mainly from eastern Australia, that the average

wing span was 7 feet 4 inches; there were no records less than G feet.

The greatest wing span regarded as reliable was 10 feet, being that of a bird

shot in Wei*ribee Gorge, southern Victoria. Roche (1914) recorded 11 feet

for an adult from the same locality, but this was not accepted by Morgan, who

also found that the average weight of 54 birds (sexes not distinguished) was

7 pounds 15 ounces. In this ease the greatest reliable record was 10.1 pounds

for a South Australian individual.

Considering the large proportion of young birds which fail to the gun ur

trap and the protracted moult of the species, the true average fig\ires might be

slightly higher than those given by Morgan, although this would be offset to

some extent by the numerous reports of exceptionally large individuals, other

birds being neglected by observers.

Fleay (ha. nit,) believes that Tasmanian birds are larger than those of

the mainland, but we have found no conclusive evidence in favour of this.
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neither can we refute it. He quotes one record of 9 feet 4 inches wing spread,

but this has certainly been exceeded in reports from New South Wales, Victoria,

and South Australia (Morgan, loc. cit.). Also, wing measurements of three-

birds in good feather from Tasmania (all females) have been found to be no

greater than those of mainland birds, as shown below.

Wing. Victoria: 5,622; 9, 653; 7 $ (imm.), 584-667 (628); 2 9 (imm.),

609, 667 (NMM).

South Australia: 2, 620; 9, 670; 3 $ (imm.), 590, 590, 610; 9

(imm.), 600 (SAM).

Tail. Victoria: 2,444; 9 , 444; 7 S (imm.), 432-457 (447) ; 2 9 (imm.),

432, 438.

South Australia: S , 460; 9, 500; 2 $ (imm.), 420, 420; 9

(imm.), 430.

The following description was taken from an immature male in fresh

plumage collected at Peake, South Australia, in January, 1953.

Top of head, hind neck, ear coverts and back, deep buff; a very dark brown

stripe along angle of jaw; rump, brown with buff edges to the feathers; tail and

primaries, black; secondaries, blackish-brown; wing coverts, buffy to buffy-

brown near the body; greater wing coverts, greyish-brown; chin and throat

with black feathers, throat buff; foreneck, buffy-brown; breast and abdomen,

dull dark brown with pale buff edges to tips of feathers. Under tail coverts, buffy -

white; under wing coverts, buff; axillaries, buffy-brown. Tarsus, dull dark brown

with buffy edges to feathers. Tail from below, lighter on the terminal half with

dark brown bars; dark brown on basal half. Primaries 1-4 and secondaries

greyish-brown with dark barrings near tip. Lores and eyelids, flesh white with

black hair like feathers on lores. Iris, light hazel; bill, greenish horn with darker

tips to both mandibles; feet, white; claws, black; cere, light horn; gape and

inside mouth, flesh white. Wing, 590 mm.; culmen, 75 (incl. cere); wing span,

6 feet 34 inches; weight, 7 lbs. (3175-2 grammes).

Adult male (fresh ''black" plumage), Montacute, South Australia: Wing

span, 6 feet; weight, 5f lbs. (September 28, 1947).

Adult female (fresh "black" plumage), Reedy Creek, South Australia: Iris,

dark brown; feet, creamy-white; bill, horn colour with black tip; cere, gape and

inside juouth, flesh-white; wing span, 7 feet 4 inches; weight, 8 lbs. 10 ozs.

(May 2, 1949).

The iris has been given on various occasions also as "greyish-brown, " and

"yellow" for adults (! male), and "buffy-brown" in younger birds.
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AqUILA AUDAX EIiEATIj SUbsp. WW.

Type. No. R6115, National Museum, Melbourne; adult female; Great

Lakes, Tasmania; April 28, 1915; M. E. Chubb"; wing, 653; tail, 477.

Diagnosis. Similar to birds from south-eastern mainland, but lacks the

buff, golden-brown, or rufous coloration of the upper surface; the nape is buft'y-

white or pale buff.

Range. Tasmania.

Fleay (1052), in his excellent account of the Wedge-tailed Eagle, has drawn

attention to the differences in Tasmanian birds given above. He also mentions

a "slaty tinge in the wing coverts,
M
but since only three females have been exa-

mined, wre ai'c. not certain of this feature, which is entirely lacking in a large

juvenal. The question of larger size in this race has already been discussed

above, and while at present we feel that further evidence is required, the toes

and claws in our specimens, perhaps by chance, are slightly heavier than in

females from the mainland.

Wing. 9 .. 667 (near adult, taken on same day as type) (NMM) ; 650 (juv. /

(SAM)

Tail. 451 -f ; 490 (juv.).

Genus Haliaeetus Savigny, 1809.

Type. Ilalid'i'tus yiisus = Faleo albimlla. Synonyms, ('uvriima Hodgson,

is:i7, Blaqrus Blyth, 1846. Old and New Worlds (8 species),

Haliaeetus leucogaster (Gmelin).

Falco leucogaster Gmelin, 1788, Syst. Nat., J, part 1, p. 257; New South Wales,

designated by Mathews.

JlnUaetus leucof/aster paltidus Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 248; Point

Torment, King Sound, north-western Australia (from label; the type locality

was published as
u Derby")- Type: AMNH No. 535486: adult male;

April 1, 1911; J. P. Rogers. Wing, 555; tail, 265.

Rjinge. From India and Ceylon across southern Asia to the Philippines,

New Guinea, Solomons, Australia and Tasmania.

Very few Australian specimens from south-eastern Australia, the type

locality of the White-bellied Sea-eagle, have been examined by the writers. In

the American Museum there is a skin of an immature female from New South

Wales, wing 630, and another, also an immature female, from Tasmania, wing

600. In the South Australian Museum are three specimens from South Australia

and one from Eitape, New Guinea. Details are: South Australia, adult male,
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wing 520; immature female 620; New Ouinea, adult male, win- 535. Material

is lacking from India and Ceylon, so that comparisons between the extremes of

the Eange are impossible. So far as could be determined with birds from the

area readme from Sumatra to New Guinea and Australia, there is no signi-

ficant geographical variation. Australian examples may, as llartert once sog-

uc st.'d, he a little larger. Whistler gave the wing oL' an adult male from Ceylon

as o44
T
which is about the size of the Australian birds.

The species hiirof/astcr is thus to be treated as a binomial unless one wishes

to consider sanfordi Mayr, of the Solomon Islands, a race of it. The loss Of

the grey and white adult plumage in smtfonh, as well as its apparently more

predatory, upland habits, indicates that Mayr was correct in givihg it specific

status. The White-bellied Sea-eagle has now been recorded by Ripley (1047,

p. 95) from Nissan Island, an outlier of the Solomons in the direction of the

Bismarck Archipelago (where the species is eommon). Dr. Mayr, who spent

about 10 days on Nissan while with the Whitney Expedition, tells ns that this

party saw no sea-eagles and could hardly have overlooked them. But the species

is a great wanderer anions islands, and the specimen taken by Bennett and

reported fey Ripley might have been a straggler, or perhaps a pair or two

colonized the islands subsequent to the visit of the Whitney Expedition.

Genus Circus LacGpcde, 1709,

Type. Falco aeruffwosits. Synonym Spilocircus Kaup, 1847. Old and

New Worlds (12 species).

Cmous assimilis dardine and Selby.

Circus assimilis dardine and Selby, 1828, 111. Ornith., 1, sig. II, plate 51 and

text; Sydney, New South Wales,

i 'm-its assimills rogersi Mathews, 1912, Nov. %oot.
T
IS, p. 244;

4i
50 miles up Fitz-

roy River' ' (from label), north-western Australia. Type: AMNH No.

536099; adult male; August 1898. The field label is unsigned but does not

appear to be that of -J. P. Rogers (as might be expected from the name

given the bird), but rather like the labels of d. T. Tonney, who was actively

collecting for the Western Australian Museum at the close of last century,

According to Mathews' catalogue, he got the specimen from that museum.

Wing, 397. Coloured plate of type: Mathews, 5, plate 234, opp. p. 18.

Chrun (ipproximans incxpectafus Mat hows, 1912, Nov. Zool., IS, p. 245; Parry's

Creek, nortb-western Australia. As flartert pointed oxit, this specimen is

(*ircus assimilis in immature plumage and not C, approxhh<nts. Type:

AMNH No. 536283; immature male; January 22, 1909; .J. P. Rogei-s, Wing,

38T,
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Circus asshnilis quirundm Mathews, 1015, Bds, Austr., 5, p. 23; Celebes and

the northern islands (presumably Lessor Sundas). Type not in the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History.

Circus (jssimilis cehhensis Stresemann, 1024, Ornith. Monatsber, 32, p. 48;

Minahasa, Celebes.

Ran^e. Celebes, Lesser Sundas, and Australian mainland.

In an earlier revision of the Spotted Harrier, Amadon (1941. pp. 372-375)

recognized three races based on size only: assimilis, of southern Australia

(large); royersi, of northern Australia and the Lesser Sunda Islands (medium-

sized)
; and quirunrlus, of Celebes (small). This division was not proposed with

confidence, for, while specimens from Celebes are numerous, all those examined

by Amadon seemed to have the wing in moult, a possible explanation of their

small size. The possibility that some Celebes birds are as large as southern

Australian ones was substantiated when Amadon, in the summer of 1950, mea-

sured materia] in the British Museum. In that collection there are two females

from Celebes with whips of 443 and 451, respectively, and a female from Cape

York, Australia, with win*? 4f>0. These are as large as ones from southern

Australia. At the other extreme, we have examined an adult male from Victoria

with wing 393, a figure matched by some Celebes males. Unless southern Aus-

tralian birds migrate to Celebes and mix with a smaller local race, which we

doubt, it would seem that there is too much individual size variation in Cirrvs

asshnih's to justify the recognition of races based on size. This is not meant to

deny that tropical harriers of this species average a little smaller, but even of

tliis we are not convinced. Ilartert (1931, p, 40) tentatively recognized the

Celebes race, but felt "uneasy M about its validity. Bensch suggested that

Lesser shimlas birds are neher coloured than Australian ones, but this im-

pression seems based on nothing more substantial than the fact that they are

less often faded than those from the drier regions of Australia.

Genus Falvo Linne, 1758.

Type. Falro svbbuico. Synonyms include Tinnuncvlus Vieillot 1807,

Ilkrojalvo Cuvier .1816, Ccrchneis Boie 1820, Rhynchodmi Nitzeh 1829, /croculev

Oould 183N, Gennuia Kaup IS50, Ncsierax Oberholscr 1K99, Notojalco Mathews

1913, and Palifalco .Mai hews 1940. World-wide (about 37 species).

These names have been employed by various authors as subgenera, and in

some cases genera. Kricdmann (1950) lists no fewer than 54 names (subgenera

and synonyms) under Falco.

The characters of the members of this genus are so diverse that it would
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be a simple matter to derive a different subseneric mime for each Australian

species, without, however, gaming a true understanding of relationships, Pete*

arrangement of the group (19.11 ) is obviously imperfect, especially with regard

to the Australian forms, but without having surveyed the genus as a whole we

do not venture an opinion as to whether the resemblances of some species to

extralimital forms is more than parallelism. Peters associates tin* drey Falcon

(F. hypohucos) with the hobbies ("subgenus Falco"). Ooukl, ou the other

hand, compared it with the Oyrfaleon (F. rusticalus) which Peters and Fried-

mann (1950) separate under subgenus " Hierofalco." Gurney (1882) thought

F, hifpoleucos and F, subniger should be placed together with the banner (F.

biamarcus), another desert form, under "Gtnmiw" which was discarded by

Peters but resurrected by Friedmann, while Mathews has proposed the names

i(
PaUfa,lco" and "Notofako" for the two Australian species. The subgenus

Palifalco was differentiated from Fnlco s.str. "in proportions as follow: The

bill is larger, the wiftg longer, the tail shorter, and the legs notably longer, while

the coloration is distinctive'
1

;
and for Notofalco. "differs from Hhynchodon

Nitzseh in its imieh longer wings, longer tail, and weaker feet/' These differ-

ences are best regarded as well-marked specific characters.

Kcalation of the tarsus is extremely variable in the different species, Iu

some cases the differences are slight, while in others they are striking. In F.

peregrhnis the tarsus is covered with rather small scales which are fairly uniform

in size, while in F. subniger and F. hypoleucos they are also uniform but a little

larger, hi F. Jnngipevnis there is an inner row of enlarged scales and six or

seven scutella on the lower portion of the ^crotarsium, and a somewhat similar

condition is found in F. cenchruidcH. The Brown Hawk (F. berigora). which

has the tarsus unusually long and "coarse" and the tarsal scales greatly en-

larged, is often placed in a separate genus (leracidca) on this account, but in

excry other respect it is a true falcon. In the New Zealand Bush Hawk

("Ncsicrtix" novaeseelandiae) the tarsus is somewhat like that of F. longipovnis,

but if is relatively longer, and we are inclined to associate these two species,

together with the Brown Hawk, as being closer to one another than all others

in the Australian region.

Friedmann (1050, p. 575) refers to the New Zealand Bush Hawk as

"Ifrucidt.u:* (which is not a new procedure), and surest* it is intermediate

between the "true falcons'
4

and the South American "Carrion Falcons
1

' of the

genus Milvago, but we cannot subscribe to this.

Mathews (1915) hinted that there were important osteologieal differences

which would support a division of Falro, but none have been found apart from

those of bodily proportions. There is quite a lot of variation in the amount of
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emargination of the primaries in the different, species, but the taxonomic value

of this feature is doubtful.

The Peregrine Falcon (F. peregrinus) is sometimes placed in a separate

genus Rhynchodon, and the kestrels in Cerchneis or Tinnunculus, but there art?

not sufficient characters to warrant generic or subgeneric division.

Falco hypoleucos Gould.

Falco hypoleucos Gould, 1840 (1841), Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 162; York,

Western Australia.

Falco hypoleucus ashbyi Mathews, 1913, Austr. Av. Bee, 2, p. 73; South Aus-

tralia. Type: AMNH No. 537628; adult male; 1902;
<

' North. " Wing, 298;

tail, 146? The type is a very poor specimen with most of the feathers

missing from the head.

Falco hypoleucus ashleyi Mathews, 1916, Bds. Austr., 5, p. 234 (Lapsus for

"ashbyi").

Range. Interior of Australia.

The Grey Falcon is one of the least known of Australian Accipitres. It

clings to semi-arid districts, and avoids the forested areas of coastal regions.

Owing to limited amount of material at our disposal there is little opportunity

to make geographical comparisons, but variation is scarcely to be expected in

this wide-ranging species of the interior of the continent. Specimens have been

examined from Parry's Creek, north-western Australia; Borroloola, Northern

Territory; north Queensland; Barcoo (Victoria) River, south-western Queens-

land; Garah, Mungindi (both near Moree), Broken Hill, Nevertire, Wagga,

Temora, Cobborah, Byrock, near Moulamein, New South Wales; and from Calla-

bonna Creek, Laura, Yunta, and Fulham (near Adelaide—S. A. White Collec-

tion), South Australia. No important differences were detected. Wear and

dirt transforms the beautiful blue-grey coloration of the fresh plumage to a

dull grey.

Wing. $ (adult), 287, 288?, 298 (AMNH), 290, 290, 302 (AM), 268, 275,

285, 295 (HLW), 280 (SAM); (immature) 281, 286, 294

(AMNH), 265 (AM), 294 (HLW).

9 (adult), 335 (AMNH), 325, 330, 338 (AM), 315, 320 (SAM);

(immature) 297, 315 (AM), 320 (NMM).

Tail. $ (adult), 146? (AMNH), 155, 177, 170 (AM), 138 +, 150, 147 +,
163 (HLW), 150 (SAM); (immature) 143 (AM), 144 (HLW).

9 (adult), 170? (AMNH), 156, 170, 174 (AM), 185, 175 (SAM);
(immature) 163, 175 (AM), 180 (NMM).
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In juvcnals the whitish breast, forcneek and abdomen is heavily streaked

and blotched with brown or blackish brown, and the back, scapulars and rump

are greyish brown with pale buff edges to the feathers. The primaries arc

very dark grey or blackish, strongly barred with pale buffy-whitc, while tin
1

reetrices are grey and feebly barred dark grey, the subterminal portion being

blackish, with a white tip. Tn adults the tail is strongly barred while the entire

upper surface is blue-grey with darker shafts, and below, pale grey with dark

shafts.

A female, collected at Orroroo, South Australia, in October, 1033, had iris

"dark brown," feet "yellow/
1

pharynx
' k

grey.
, '

Wing span was 98 cm.

Stomach contents: " Flesh and hair of a mouse-like creature— no bones present

and flesh almost digested" (J. T. Gra> },

Palco svbntokk G ray.

Falco auhnUfc, Gray, 1843, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ll, p. 371: Australia (Victoria

fixed by Mathews).

Notofutvo subnifjer winnie Mathews, 1915, Austr. Ay. Rec, 2, p. 127; Minnie

Downs, Queensland. Type: AMNTI No. 537096 (adult male); -January ff,

1882. According to Mathews' manuscript catalogue this was one of the

specimens he acquired from the Norwegian naturalist, Robert Collctt, Some

or perhaps all of Toilette material from norlhem Australia, including,

perhaps, the present type, was collected by Knot DaW, Win", 374; tail. 22.

Coloured plate of type: Mathews Bds. Austr.. 5. plate 255, opp. p. 263i

Range. Interior of Australia

The Black Falcon, endemic to the more open country of the mainland, is

a. rather elusive species which occasionally visits coastal districts. Individual

variation is great, but there is no geographical variation.

Mathews merely fixed the type locality in the southern part of the species

range and named a race from the northern part to have one of his names avail-

able if needed. The Mathews collection contained only four specimens of suh-

niger
r
three from Queensland and one from Horsham, Victoria. Three care-

fully labelled specimens were secured in Queensland in 1940 by Messrs. y.

Macmillan and J. R. Henry for the American Museum.

About thirty skins have been examined from the interior of eastern

Australia, and it is thought that immatures have re white about the head

than adults. A breeding (.'adull) female from the Diamantina River, south-

western Queensland, which was Collected in July, 1918, has a very while throat.

and there are some wr hite spots on the breast, and the under tail coverts are
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prominently barred with white. Most individuals have some white at the chin,

although in at least two males and one female this feature is entirely absent.

The Black Falcon is at once distinguished from the extreme dark phase of

Falco berigora by its much shorter and more powerful tarsi; the light markings

on wing and tail are more sparing or absent on the tail and are whitish, not

rufous.

Wing. Queensland, $ (ad.), 371, 371, 374; (imm.) 366 (AMNH); 9 (ad.),

391, 392 (AMNH); 403 (British Museum).

Victoria, $ (imm.), 368 (AMNH).

Loc? 9, 405 (British Museum).

South Australia, $ , 363, 363, 366 (SAM) ; 9 , 405, 405, 415 (SAM).

New South Wales, 9 , 393 (SAM).

South-western Queensland, 9, 405 (SAM).

Tail. Queensland, * (ad.), 219, 221, 222; (imm.) 215; 9 (ad.), 223, 226

(AMNH).

Victoria, & (imm.), 206 (AMNH).

South Australia, g, 219, 220, 220; 9, 247, 235, 235.

South-western Queensland, 9, 240 (SAM).

Weight, Queensland, g (full breeding condition), 597; (imm.), 607; 9 (full

breeding condition), 670 grammes.

Soft part colours of a pair of breeding adults (June 14) : "Iris brown,

bill bluish-horn with black tip, cere bluish, legs and feet livid pale blue flesh."

The skin around the eye has sometimes been recorded as "whitish" or "bluish-

grey.
'

'

A chick taken from the nest towards the end of July was covered in white

down with the primaries (brown) just showing. The irides were "dark brown,"

bill "pale bluish-horn," cere "pale bluish-horn," feet "pale bluish."

In the juvenal the cheeks are often buffy-white, the throat is whitish with

dark brown streaks, and a moustachial stripe is visible. In some juvenals also

the rectrices and primaries are indistinctly barred with pale buff, but we have

been unable to trace the sequence of plumage, changes to the adult condition

from the limited material at our disposal.

Falco peregrinis Tunstall.

Falco peregrinus macropus Swainson.

Falco macropus Swainson, 1837, Anim. in Menag., p. 341; Tasmania.

Range. Australia (except south-western Australia), Tasmania.

The Peregrine Falcon, of which about 18 races may be listed from most
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parts of the world, is widespread but not very plentiful in Australia. Altogether

we have examined 58 skins of juvenals and adults in the museums in Adelaide,

Melbourne and Sydney, and there are eight specimens in the Mathews collection

in New York.

Available material is rather disappointing as it is largely composed of

immature individuals. The head, cheeks and malar region are dull black in

adults and brownish or brownish-black in juvenals, and while individual varia-

tion is prevalent, females are distinguished by a stronger buffy wash on the

ventral surfaces, but this colour may also be an indication of age and geographic

variation. From Tasmania, the type locality of macropus, we have two adult

birds, misexed but obvious males, in wiiich the characteristic ventral buffy wash

is almost lacking and replaced by grey on the abdomen, flanks and thighs.

Further material may show that the island birds are a distinct population, but

this is doubtful.

From the drier areas of the mainland, specimens are somewiiat paler than

those from eastern Australia, and there is often a reduction of the ventral

barring, characters which in part may be due to fading and abrasion, especially

as the moult is irregular and prolonged.

No geographic variation in size has been detected in Australian birds, which

have average dimensions only slightly belowr those of the American and British

races.

Wing. Tasmania, S (ad), 280, 290 (SAM).

Victoria, j (Hd.),2S0; g (ju v.), 280, 285. 200: ? {Jim),:-39&-S$t

(338.5) (NMM), 337 (HLW).

New South Wales, g (ad.), 285-300 (203} (AM), 290 (HLW);

$ (juv.), 289-300 (294); 9 (&&), 306*840 (32?) (AM). 325

(SAM); 9 (juv.), 320-348 (330-7) (AM), 320-330 (332-3)

(HLW), 330 (SAM).

Suuth Australia, 6 (ad.), 270, 282, 295; $ (ad.), 32.",, 325. 32S;

9 (juv.), 325. 335 (SAM), 328 (HLW).

Tail. Tasmania. 6 , 144, 164.

Victoria, 6 (ad.), 163; A (juv.), 155
r
162, 165; 9 ( juv.). 174-185

(179-7), 175.

New South Wales, 6 (ad.). 140-145 (142), 160; 6 (juv.), 148-155

(150-7);? (ad.), 170-lKi (175), 170; ? (juv.), 173-195 < J82)
;

(182); 170.

South Australia, 6 (ad.), 135, 144, 158; 9 (ad.), 170, 170. 170;

9 (juv.)
;

162, 172
T

174.
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In fresh juvenal plumage the feathers of the crown are tipped with cinna-

mon buff and the nape region may be of the same colour; there is often a pale

rufous auricular patch, but the cheeks and malar region are dull black. The

upper surfaces are dark brown with cinnamon buff or pale buff tips to most

of the feathers, and the tail coverts are barred with the same colour as also

are the rectrices (incompletely). Ventrally the ground colour is a buffy-white,

becoming deeper on the abdomen, and the breast and abdomen have well-defined

brownish stripes which become sagittate on the flanks and thighs. The duration

of the juvenal plumage is unknown, but fading is common and wear (or partial

moult?) may cause a reduction in the intensity of the ventral stripes. It is

possible that this plumage is retained for more than one year.

A juvenal breeding female in wore plumage has some new grey (barred)

feathers on the lower scapular region, and the upper tail coverts are completely

replaced with grey feathers with darker barrings, as in the adult condition.

This bird was shot at the nest in October near Burra, South Australia. A male

taken on the Upper Murray River, in May, has acquired full adult plumage,

including the strongly barred grey tail, but the head is like the juvenal, and

there is a trace of rufous at the nape.

Signs of moulting have been observed in skins taken at all seasons of the

year, but this process probably begins in spring and is completed by the follow-

ing winter.

A juvenal female collected at Two Wells, South Australia, in February,

1933, weighed 2 lb. 2 oz.

Falco peregrinus submelanogenys Mathews.

Falco peregrinus submelanogenys Mathews, 1912, Austral Av. Rec, 1, p. 33;

"Bokerup, Plantagenet Arch," south-western Australia. Type: AMNH No.

537365 (?) near adult female; April 14, 1900; J.T.T. (Tunney), Wing, 320;

tail, 175. Figured, Mathews, Bds. Austr., 5, plate 254, opp. p. 241.

Range: South-western Australia.

Diagnosis. About the size of F. p. macropus, from which it differs in being

pale rufous on the foreneck and upper breast, and deep rufous on the lower

breast and abdomen, with blackish shaft lines and regular cross barrings.

It would appear that this race is confined to South-west Australia. A single

adult female in the American Museum from north-western Australia is much

paler above and below than Mathews' type (cf. Mayr, 1941, p. 1), and South

Australian birds are also rather light-coloured.

Certain features of the type of submelanogenys, such as buff tips to the

feathers of the dorsal surface, suggest that it may not be quite adult, The
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only other specimen we have examined from south-western Australia is con-

tained in the H. L. White collection. Tt is a jnvenal male with a few adult

feathers on the back and scapulars (from Pallinup River), and is much darker

below than eastern birds in similar plumage. The breast and abdomen are a

deep, dirty buff with heavy blackish markings, and the foreneek is buffy-white,

with some grey adult feathers appearing, on the back and rump. Wing, 290;

tail, 153.

Reference to "The Birds of Western Australia," by Serventy and Whittell

(1951, p. 210), reveals that these authors regard the normal coloration of the

breast of the adult as "chestnut-brown," with the abdomen, flanks, thighs and

under wing coverts "chestnut" with blackish spots and barrings, but we have

seen nothing from eastern Australia which will answer to this description.

It is true that the amount of buff colouring on the ventral surface is sub-

ject to individual variation, as mentioned by several authors, including Mayr

(1941), and we have before us an adult male from Cobborah, New South Wales

(February taken), which is quite dark below, as well as four juvenal females

from the same area. Nevertheless, we anticipate that further material will con-

firm beyond all doubt that south-western birds are distinct.

Mathews claimed in his original diagnosis that submelanogenys was large, but

later, in his "Birds of Australia," stated that eastern Australian individuals

were larger than those from the west. Actually there are no appreciable differ-

ences.

Falco longipennis (Swainson).

The Little Falcon occurs in all parts of Australia and Tasmania, and in

winter it is believed that some birds visit southern New Guinea and other islands

to the north of the continent. A well-marked race, hanieli is resident on the

Lesser Suncla Islands; it is small, and pale ventrally. In Australia, two geo-

graphical races are recognizable, a southern longipennis and an interior and

northern murchisonianiis. Altogether, we have examined 90 specimens in the

museums of Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney, and there are 67 skins from Aus-

tralia in the American Museum.

Adequate material for comparison from Western Australia is lacking, but

the few skins we have examined from that area have raised certain problems

concerning plumage coloration, which will be discussed below.

Falco longipennis longipennis Swainson.

Falco longipennis Swainson, 1837, Anim. in Menag., p. 341; Tasmania.

Falco nielanotus WT

hite and Mellor, 1913, Emu, 12, p. 164; Flinders Island. Bass

Strait. Not Shaw, 1809, Gen. Zool., 7, i., p. 86.
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Falco longipennis samueli Mathews, 1916, Bds. Austr., 5, p. 232; new name

for melanotus White and Mellor.

Range. Tasmania, islands of Bass Strait, and the more humid areas of

southern, eastern and south-western Australia; (?) mid- and north-western

Australia.

Diagnosis. Head, hind neck, cheeks, auriculars and malar region sooty

black; upper surfaces very dark grey; upper breast deep buff with heavy blackish

streaks, becoming rufous brown on the lower breast and abdomen, with heavy

blotches and barrings of blackish coloration, these markings extending to and

becoming darker on the sides and flanks, with some scattered pale buff blotches.

Individuals of the nominate race are at once recognized by the black head

and extensive blackish markings on the under surfaces. In eastern Australia

this race occurs in the humid coastal regions bounded approximately by the

Dividing Range from southern Victoria to southern Queensland. The occurrence

of similar dark birds in South-west Australia and other localities in that State

might suggest that dark birds are merely a colour phase, but we have seen no

dark birds from the interior, and no light specimens have been collected in

Tasmania nor the coastal regions of the south-east. In the American Museum

Ihere is a very dark adult female from Parry's Creek, north-west Australia

(February taken), as well as two dark immature females from mid-west Aus-

tralia (De Grey River, June 28, and Pt. Cloates, March 14). Possibly these

birds were migrants or wanderers from further south, where dark individuals

very similar to those found in south-eastern Australia occur. The southern form

of the Collared Sparrowhawk has also been taken at De Grey River. The affinities

of South-west Australian birds with those of south-eastern Australia is well known

in many groups, and at present it is preferable to unite the two populations

under longipennis, although a specimen of an adult female from King George's

Sound, taken in February and now housed in the Australian Museum (No.

023881), has prominent blackish streaks on the breast only and is more rusty

rufous below than most others. Dark individuals from South-west Australia

have been examined from the following localities—Armadale, Gordon River,

King George's Sound, Lake Muir and Wilson's Inlet. As expected, a skin from

Zanthus belongs to mwr.hisonianns.

Females in both races appear to be slightly more heavily pigmented than

males, but the present form is a striking one and readily separable, even though

intergradation occurs with niurchisonianus in certain areas. Characters are

variable in birds from north of the main Divide in Victoria, south-eastern South

Australia, and in the vicinity of Wagga, Parramatta, Lithgow, and Yandembah,
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New South Wales, ami Queensland coastal regions north to Cairns. In these

areas sonic birds are dark above and light below, while others show the reverse

condition, and usually the head is not so intensely blaek; perhaps they are better

classed under inurchismiianus.

Wing. Tasmania, $ (ad.) ,230+ (worn) (RAOU collection).

Victoria. 9 (ad.), 264 (SAM).

New South Wales, 6 (imm.), 242; 9 (imm. ), 265, 272 (AM ).

Queensland, 3 (ail), 245 (AM).

South-west Australia, 6 (ad.), 245 (NMM); £ (juv.), 23*

(HLW); 9- (juv.), 242, 245 (AM).

Juvena Is are generally darker than those of the pale form. The head is

brownish black with a rufous tinge, the upper surfaces dark brown with dull

rufous edges to the feathers, while ventrally the throat is pale buff, breast

and abdomen rufous brown with brownish black stripes and markings; thighs

and centre of abdomen and under tail coverts deep buff.

Faleo longipennis murchisonianus Mathews.

Puled IwwlatW murchiHomdmiH Mathews 1012, Nov. Zoo!., 18, p. 252 (January

31 )
; East Murchison, Western Australia. Type: AMNH No, 537513; adult

male; September 22, 1909. "F.L.W." (Whiilock). Win- 247.

Falco Invuhilus apshyi Mathews, 1912, Austral. Av. Rec, 1, p. 33 (April 2);

Mdville Island, Northern Territory. Type: AMNH No. 537523; immature

female, moulting into adult plumage: October 22, 1911; J, P. Rogers. Win*

2G2 (imm. primaries).

Range. The drier parts of Australia, extending to the Kimberleys, Western

Australia, and coastal Northern Territory.

Diagnosis. Differs from the other Autsralian race in its much paler

coloration above and below. The head is brownish black with a rufous wash;

cheeks and malar region brownish black; upper surfaces pale grey with black

shaft, lines; primaries greyish brown instead of brownish black. Ventral surface

pale rufous brown, with the heavy blackish markings of the nominate race

reduced to narrow brownish stripes on the upper breast and indistinct greyish

barrings on the sides and flanks.

Examples of this race have been collected from such widely separated

localities as Derby and Zantlms, Western Australia, the Gulf of Carpentaria,

Queensland, and Uootamundra. New South Wales. Of "apsleyi," Mathews

stated that it was similar in colour- to mitrchisotiianus but larger; judging from
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the few northern skins at our disposal, this seems unlikely. There is a perfect

gradation between F. L lnn(/i})ciinis and /. murchisonianuif, but the differences

between typical examples of each form are marked and it. is surprising that this

fact has not been emphasized previously.

.Measurements, except where otherwise indicated, are from skinn in the

South Australian Museum.

Wing. North-west Australia, i (imni), 245 (AM)
j ? (imm.), 265, 273.

Northern Territory, 3 (ad.), 244; 248 (AM); 9 (ad,), 267, 270,

278.

Queensland, j (ad.), 248; 6 (imm.), 237; 240 (NMM) ; ? (ad.),

268; 270 (NMM); 9 (imm.), 267.

South Australia, 8 (ad. L 242, 243, 240, 240 +; $ (imm,), 238; ?

(ad.), 245+. 250, 255+, 255, 271, 272; ? (imm.), 267, 272.

New South Wales and Vietoria, 3 (ad.), 235 +, 237, 244 (SAM),

242 (NMM); $ (imm.), 235 (NMM); ? (ad.),26fi; g (imm.),

267, 275 (SAM), 265 (AM).

South-wesb-rn Australia, $ (ad.), 268 (NMM),

Juvenals are markedly different in coloration from adults. The lop of

tJie head is bright rufous with very narrow blaekish shaft lines, the. upper

surfaces are dull brown with rufous edges to the feathers, and the two central

reetriees arc similarly coloured with incomplete rufous barrings ami a broad

rufous tip. Cheeks and malar region are brownish black, throat and upper

breast pale buff becoming- a bright rufous brown on the breast and abdomen

and darker rufous on the sides. Dark markin.es are limited to the upper breast

and thighs and arc brown and very little wider I ban the central dark shafts.

Moult eommences on the head and scapular region, the reetriees being

replaced last From numerous juvenal specimens it would seem that the juvenal

plumage is retained for less than one yeat when the assumption of adult plum-

age is commenced in Spring, the whole process taking at least six months. A
few examples have indicated that moulting may also commence at the end of

autumn, but these may be individuals which were hatched early to the previous

season, The normal breeding period for this race is between August and

January.

Sodrrberg (191!), plate I) shows, in natural colours, a .juvenal in fresh

plumage (%, 3) and what lie believes to be an adult, with bleached plumage

(August-taken) in tig. 2. Actually this last-named illustration is of a juvenal

in worn and faded plumage, which is frequently met with just prior to the

commencement of the moult.
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Colours of soft parts. Adult (sexes similar) : iris, dark brown or (?)

reddish (one record) ; bare space around eye bluish white, pale blue or bluish

grey; cere, greenish yellow; bill, bluish horn with dark tip to upper mandible

and darker mottlings on the lower; legs and feet, yellow; claws, black. The iris

may be paler in juvenals.

Weight of four adult females, collected between June and August: 247,

248, 325, 420 grammes. Wing span of two adult females, 30f inches, 38 inches.

Palco cenchroides Vigors and Horsfield.

Falco cenchroides cenchroides Vigors and Horsfield.

Falco cenchroides Vigors and Horsfield, 1827, Trans. Linn. Soc, London, 15,

p. 183; New South Wales.

Cerchneis unicolor Milligan, 1904, Emu, 6, p. 2; Yalgoo, Western Australia.

Type said to be in Western Australian Museum, Perth.

Cerchneis cenchroides milligani Mathews, 1912, Nov. Zool., 18, p. 253; the type

locality was published as Parry's Creek, north-western Australia, but the

field label says
":

Point Torment, King Sound." Since there is a specimen

taken by the same collector at Parry's Creek, it is possible that the type

label was tied on the wrong specimen, but this cannot be proved. Type

:

AMNH No. 538594; adult male; January 7, 1911; J. P. Rogers. Wing,

232 (?) (worn); tail, 149 (?) (worn).

Range. Australia and Tasmania, straggling to Aru
?
Ceram, the Moluccas,

and Babber, South-west Islands. A number of stragglers have been recorded

from widely separated localities in the north and south islands of New Zealand.

The Nankeen Kestrel is very plentiful in southern Australia and probably

a permanent resident in many districts. However, it is possible that seasonal

or other movements may occur, because four specimens which were taken in

Ceram, Moluccas (April 29) and Babber, South-west Islands (August 24, 29,

September 1) are inseparable from Australian birds and presumably migratory

stragglers.

Careful comparison of material from all parts of Australia reveals no geo-

graphical variation, although a larger series might show interior birds to be

a little smaller. We have seen no specimens from Tasmania. Mathews, at least

at one time, believed there were no subspecies in Australia, and Hartert (1931,

p. 4G) was of the same opinion.

The plumages of the Nankeen Kestrel present some problems which, perhaps,

can only be answered by study of birds of known age, i.e., ones kept in captivity

for a period of several years. Individuals with heavy black barrings and
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hastate markings on the back and wings and prominent stripes on the head are

rare in collections but appear to be first year birds. Ventrally, the breast is

deep rufous with dark brown streaks, and females are much darker generally

in this plumage than males. Study of skins has established that in males first

the rump, then the tail, and finally the head becomes grey, and this involves

several months. A few specimens with rufous rectrices were found to be males

although labelled as females, and this was confirmed by the presence of a grey

rump, which never seems to be present in the last-named, even in old birds with

greyish tails. The rufous immature rectrices are barred with black in both

sexes, but more strongly in females. In the adult the central pair is usually

almost immaculate (except for the subterminal black band), and the barring-

is much reduced on the others. From one or two males with the tail in moult

it is evident that, even in the adult, the new rectrices are quite rufous at one

stage; the whitish or even grey colour is in part acquired later as a result of

fading; but the feathers do have a glaucous sheen. In most adult males with

grey tails the edges of the rectrices are rufous in fresh plumage. The grey of

the head in the male seems to be partly a matter of wear as well as age; in

females the head is rufous with dark shaft lines, never grey.

In the tail of the adult female the barring often becomes reduced through-

out with maturity and is absent in the central pair of rectrices. The tail is

usually rufous in females at all ages, but in one specimen it is quite greyish,

but the rump is rufous.

Fading of the plumage appears to be rapid and prevalent in birds even

in southern districts. A female, taken in South Australia in December, shows

the new rectrices (nearly half-grown) of a much deeper shade than the remainder

of the rufous feathers of the dorsal surface, Juvenals in fresh plumage have a

decided rufous or buffy wash ventrally, especially on the upper breast, and the

dark shaft lines, which extend from this area to the sides of the body, are wider

and heavier than in adults. Males are paler rufous below and with less dark

striping than members of the opposite sex.

In the adult, the dark markings of the dorsal surface are much reduced

and confined to the head, scapulars and secondaries, and in some old males are

almost absent.

Sexual dimorphism in this species, as in kestrels in general, is much less

than in some members of the genus Falco. Nevertheless, unusually small indivi-

duals are fairly common, especially amongst males.

Adult males of cenckroides in good feather seldom have a wing length as

great as 255 mm., while in females the wing is almost always more than 255,

generally 260 or more and reaching 275.
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Colours of the soft parts (sexes alike) : iris dark brown; bill dark blue at

tip, lighter at base; cere, tegs and feet yellow; eyelids yellow with a greenish

tinge. Weight (female, juvenal, March), 128 grammes; female adult (Decem-

ber), 272-2 grammes. Span of wfegSi Female juv\, 2!>i inehes; female adull.

?A)\ inehes,

Faleo cenchroides baru Rand.

Falco cenchroides baru Rand, 1940, Amer. Mus. Novit,, 1072, p. 1; 11 km, X.E.

of Mt. Wilhelmina.

Range. Oranje Range, New Guinea.

Examination of our specimens of this well-marked race (and other species

of kestrels) suggests that the Australian form of ctitchroides is in a somewhat

transitional stage as regards sexual and age colour dimorphism. In adult males

or barn the grey of the head is much deeper than ever it is in the nominate race,

and it extends around to the sides of the throat; the tail is also greyer with

further suppression of the blade barring (except the subterminal band). This

increase of the grey elements in the plumage is retted ed in the immature stages,

at least as regards the tail, for a two-thirds grown nestling has the tail feathers

grey except for rufous tips. These feathers have more black bars than those

of the adult, although much fewer than are found in immatures of cenchr'aides .

The crown of this nestling o! barn is rufous. In the adult female the head and

tail are grey, though the former is not such a clear grey as in the male.

When describing baru, Rand hinted that cenchroides and tinmmculus

might be regarded as conspecific by some workers, but the occurrence of two

sympatrie species, Unnunculus and naumanni, in southern Europe argues

against too much species lumping in the group.

On Cerani, at least, there is resident Falco moluccensis which might be

regarded as a geographical representative of cenchroides. This form, perhaps

because of its tropical habitat, has less sexual dimorphism than cenchroides or

Unnunculus, and most workers regard it as a distinct species.

NEW FORMS DESCRIBED.

Avicrda subcristata njikeva ( Fitzroy River, Western Australia).

JJaliastur inclus flavirostrvi (Bougainville Is., Solomons).

Aquila audax fleayi (Great Lakes, Tasmania).
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